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TALK OF THE TOWN

Wilev—At North Warren, Nov. 30, to
Mr and Mrs. Alford Wiley, a son.

MARRIED
know Iton-CuiiiiinKhain
At Dovor1 ■ rott. Nov 30. Hugh E K nowlton
and Miss Barbara A Cunningham ,
both of Rockland By Rev. W E R ob
inson.
Stackhouse-Pike
At Everett. Mass.
Dec. 5, Rev. William 8. Stackhouse of
Warren, and Julia M Pike of Everett.
Mars By Rev. J Lester Hankins.
Hibbert-Dyer—At Warren. Dec
3.
Royal G. Hibbert of Washington, and
Miss Dorothy A Dyer of B elgrade—By
Arthur J Clark. J P

Dec. 8 (3 to 8 301 Educational Club
meets at Mrs Chrever Ames. 25 Orange
Stb ec 8 Thomaston Illustrated travel
talk by Thomas Macdonald at K. P.
hall.
Dec. 9—George & Dixie at Camden
Opera House
Dec 11—D.U.V. Christm as lair at
G AR. hall.
D
Dec 13-15—Friendship—Sunshine So
ciety Fair at Evelyn W otton’s.
Dec. 14 Baptist Men's League meets
Dec. 14-15 Senior class play "China
Boy" at Rockland High School audi
torium
Dec 27 Fenton Bros. Dance at Com
m unity Bldg . Oxygen T ent benefit.

DIED

Funeral services for Lewis A.
Staples wil be held today at 2 o'clock
from Burpee funeral home.
Thomas Anastasio will stage one
of his famous Italian suppers at
the Elks Home Monday night.
Golden Rod Chapter, O K S meets
Friday night, prececded by a circle
supper at 6 o'clock. The degrees
will be conferred upon candidates,
and a memorial service will be held.
Ralph A. Smith of Beech street
had a shockingly unpleasant ex
perience yesterday morning while
attending to his duties as janitor
at McLain School. He had emptied
a waste basket into the furnace
when a cartridge, concealed In the
waste paper, exploded and the bul
let came tnrough the open furnace
door, smashing Mr. Smith's cheek
bone, directly under the left eye,
happily a glancing hit. He will be
under the doctor's care for some
time, though able to attend to Ills
duties at school.
Beano series at S pear hall, foot
of Park St.. Thursday nights, 7.15.
Three free games to start others.
Door and capital prizes. 15c.—adv

BURPEES
TELEPHONES
781-1

or

781-11

110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tJ

m

I
I

DEATH BEING INVESTIGATED
Acting u j m h i w hat some Washing
ton residents believe to be suspicious
circumstances, Knox County a u 
thorities began Tuesday an inves
tigation into th e death of Merle
Marr.
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick acted
promptly upon the Washington re 
quests, and County Attorney Jeronte
C. Burrows ordered an autopsy
which was performed Tuesday a t
NEW LIBRARIAN

Miss Ruth Rogers has been a p 
pointed acting librarian of th e
Rockland Public Library succeeding
Eleanor Wctherbee, resigned. Miss
Rogers takes over her new duties
Jan. 1. She has been assistant
librarian for several years and has
taken special courses in Library
science at Simmons College. She
will be assisted by Mrs. Stella Mc
Rae at present an assistant librarian
and by Mrs. Leonora Cooper.

the Flanders tindertaking rooms in
Waldoboro by Medical Examiner
H, J. Weisman.
The organs were forwarded to the I
State pathologist. Dr. Julius G o tt
lieb, in Lewiston for chemical an al
ysis.
Marr was for some years a mem
ber of the Washington board of
selectmen, and was a storekeeper
in that town.
Hector G. Staples, Past D epart’ m eat Commander of the American
Legion has been notified by NationI al Commander Raymond J. Kelly
| th a t he has been appointed to serve
, for two years, as a member of the
[ important National Resolutions As' slgnment Committee. This apl pointment was confirmed by the
National Executive Committee of
i the American legion in Indianapoiis. Nov. 23.

CARD OF THANKS
Wc extend our sincere than k s to
neighbors, friends. Kings Daughters.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, those who
offered cars, or favors In any way; also
for the beautiful floral tributes
Mis George L Wiley and fam ily.
•

1939 OLDSMOBILE

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their kindness to us during
our sudden bereavement especially for
the beautiful flowers and use of cars
Fred H Eastman, Mr and Mrs. An
drew W. Boynton
•
IN MEMORIAM

In sad and loving memory of our
dear husband and father Willis Achorn
who passed away two years ago Dec
8. 1937.
Two years have passed
Our hearts still sore
As tim e goes by
We miss you more
Wife. Mary Achorn and daughters.
Oenevleve and Dorothy
•
CARD OF THANKS
To Chief Van Russell, and the men
of Rockland Fire Department, w e ex
tend our heartfelt ttianka for their
-piendld work, and also to our n eigh 
bors ar.d friends who aided u s during
the Ore at our home Saturday night.
I•
Mr and Mrs Walter Connon.
( ARD OF THANKS
In behalf of the members o f Blue
Bonnet Troop of Girl Scouts and n«yself. I wish to sincerely than k Dr
Donald Leigh for his appearance at
our Blue Bonnet Varieties program
Tuesday night, also Tom Perry. Ernest
Munro. Albert Havener, D en n is Trask
Charles Libby Clifton Hunt. Erne-t
Johnson and members of the scout
com m ittee for their assistance: and I
thank the members of my scou t troop
for the beautiful corsage
Capt Trask of Blue Bonnet Troop
of Cllrl Scouts.

An excellent story on the highly
successful entertainm ent presented
as "Blue Bonnet Varieties of 1939"
by Blue Bonnet Troop, Girl Scouts,
Tuesday nig h t a t the High School
auditorium is regretfully deferred
until Saturday because of lack of
time and space.
Just unpacked—new Trillium silk
lingerie in th a t lovely new flesh
shade—slips, panties and gowns,
daintily lace trimmed or plain
tailored styles. I t Is the silk th a t
wears and she will like some in
her Christmas stocking. Alfreds
Perry. 7 Limerock St.—adv.

J *iln stiie 1

FA M E B R A N D FOODS A R E OF U N V A R Y IN G Q UALITY A N D G O O DN ESS!

FAME

Fireproof Garage

TOMATO JUICE

Complete Lubrication. Day and
Night Service— Tel. 889

It's Bracing!

WINTER ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

F resh from the
.G arden. Taste
Will delight you

3 tins 25c
ASPARAGUS
Am bulance Service

C H U C K RO AST

LEAN, MEATY.
ECONOMICAL

M oney F o r C hristm as A c tiv itie s

WOTTON’S
XMAS SUGGESTIONS

O ffe re d to C hurches

SMALL WHOLE

BEETS

w Don’t Put Off Your Christmas Buying Until the Last Thing— Buy Now While the Assortment Is Complete!

a

A
A

If your family
likes Beets
they'll rave
about these

2 tins 27c
EARLY GARDEN

PEAS

HOSIERY

A natural flavor
th a t rivals peas
picked fresh
from the
garden

By Humming Bird

$1.00, $1.59, $2.50 up
HAIR DOLLS

2 tins 27c

Humming Bird

— AT—

Pure Silk Hosiery

$1.98, $2.98 and up

—AT—

RUBBER DOLLS

89c, $1.00, $1.15

F R U IT

COCKTAIL

Lb. 13c
BUTTER
FRESH COUNTRY ROLL

2 Lbs. 63c
COCOANl'T
USIEST time of the year for
churches is the Christmas sea
son, with trees for the children,
gifts and baskets for the needy anti
many special programs and enter
tainments In honor of the season.
The increased activity calls for ex
tra money, a? all churches can
testify.
Mindful of this fact, Procter &
Gamble have thiR year made avail
able a plan through which any
church — regardless of demonination, sect or creed—may raise ex
tra money to cover seasonal budget
increases. The> company offers to
pay to any church collecting 200 or
more Oxydol box tops or Ivory Soap

B

wrappers, one-half cent for each
top or wrapper. These are to be
sent to The Procter & Gamble
Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, before
January 2, 1910.
The sponsors of the plan offer
several suggestions to those who
wish to aid the churches participat
ing in the plan. It is advised that
they ask th eir grocers to cooperate
by keeping information posted, that
they request their triends to help
In the collection, and that they or
ganize groups to make collections
Packages of the tops and wrap
pers m ust be postmarked or ex
pressed by midnight, January 2,
1940.

OXYDOL ^ 0 3 3 $
W E GET E X PR E SS SERVICE DAILY
The M aine Baking Company sends a trurk load of bread to
us EVERY day direct from their bakery. They know we are
fussy and th a t w e IN SIST upon bread that is FRESH as
well as GOOD. So th a t’s why we arc happy to recom m end
for your hom e the sam e bread that is served on the table at
OUR house . . ,

24c

SODA CRACKERS
Two 2-Ib bxs. 29c
HERSHEY

Baking Chocolate
Cake, 10c
PURE LARD
2 lbs 15c
SUGAR
10 lbs, 54c
GOLD MEDAI.

FLOUR
24'/» lb bag $1.00
PILLSBURY'S

FLOUR
24’/2 lb bag, 98c

M A X W E LL HOUSE COFFEE

OLD MILL
LB.

FLOUR
24 '2 lb bag, 65c

C h ristm as Gift Boxes

SEE THE NEW

Be Thrifty i BuyThreeJ

Horsman Doll Trunk Layette
at $5.98

LEFEB U 0 Y
A b r il*

QUAKER LACE
TABLE COVERS
1

from $3.98, $4.50,
$5.98, $7.50 & $10
' I .'.

MACAROONS
Basket of 20, 12c

G O LDEN H E A R T B R E A D

LARGE TIN

In Individual

,ks25c

2k“ 41c

F ive Dclicioua
Fruits
diced and
ready to serve

—AT—

$1.98 and $2.98

SCALLOPS
Lb. 25c
Smoked in Rockland from
N ative Fish

Be W ise— Always Advise
Your Friends To Give

33c
19c
17c
15c

FINNAN HADDIE

21c

.

S

IS C

FRESH PENOBSCOT BAY

PEACHES

LARGE TIN

-A T -

LB.

ORANGES, large C alifornia,.............................. dozen
CELERY, native, crisp, n e w .............................. 2 heads
ENDIVE GREENS, fresh, c le a n ........................ 2 pounds
LETTUCE, fancy C alifornia.............................. 2 heads

SHORTCAKE

i*

. ..

STEW ING BEEF .... ................ lb 15c

Tin 25c

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND. ME.
98-tf

SW A P-FO R -C A SH TICKETS

’ »<

|

IS C

Direct to us from the boats

SW AP-FOR-CASH TICKETS

t I

25c

LB.

m in t

RUSSELL
FU N ER A L HOM E

£

1

P IG ’S LIVER ................... 2 lbs

California's
Finest
Asparagus
B u tter Tender

B E SU R E A N D GET Y O U R

) .4

NATIVE
LITTLE PIGS

H A M B U R G S TEA K

REASONABLE PRICES

W E GIVE

•****\.--**• **• •**■"*"*’ *T'/“
F.'SC
aJw .

WESTERN BEEF

I SHORT SHANK—LEAN—SUGAR CURED

TIN

G oldrn Peach
I Slices Brimming
w ith Luscious
Flavor

BABY DOLLS

27c |™ « ? »■ ] ][

D*

[SMOKED SKOOLSERS 14c

LGE.

n

Buy them NOW while the assortment is new
and full

HOME-MADE

ALSO MANY OTHER CARS AT

■>

HORSMAN DOLLS

FRESH LITTLE PIG

NEVER LICENSED
Equipped with Heater. Defroster,
Radio. Fog latmps; Low Mileage.
Will be sold at a Substantial R e 
duction.

13c

CUT FROM
LITTLE PIGS

TO
R O A ST

4 TO 6 LBS. AVE.

Public benefit beano at Elks Home
Thursday nights through Jan. 4
Substantial cash door prize, cash
grand prize, special prizes. T hree
cards, five cents. Twenty games. 35
cents. Play starts. 8 o'clock. C'm'on
up.—adv.
CARD OF THANKS
We sincerely thank those m any
friends who sent fruit, toys and card
to our son an d brother during h is
stay at Knox Hospital We deeply a p 
preciate the courtesies of the nurses
and staff especially Dr Soule.
Mr and Mrs Robert W Hussey.
Robert A Margaret M . and Vivian
Hussey Mr and Mrs Earle C. S ayward.
•

PORK

men iv s f r u v
SHOULDERS 12 c K ™
A P R IC O T !
QUALITY

More Talk of the Town on Page 6.

I

FU NER AL HOM E
Ambulance Service
390,

starred— At Warren, Dec 6. Peter D
Starrctt. aged 65 years. 6 m onths. 19
days. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
from Congregational Church
Burial
In Riverview cemetery
Hammond—At Camden. Dec. 5. R ich 
ard Hammond, aged 77 years. Funeral
Thursday at 2 o'clock from (residence
Duffy—At Camden. Dec 6. Elizabeth
B , w ife o f Everett Duffy, aged 81 years.
Private funeral Saturday at 2 o ’clock
from residence.
Howard—At Rockland, Dec. 7. Charles
S Howard, aged 86 years. 5 m onths.
24 duys. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
from Burpee funeral home
Bowes—At Washington. Dec 6. Frank
Odell Bowes, aged 66 years. 5 m onths,
8 days Funeral Saturdsfy at 1 o'clock
from residence. Interment In Pierpont
cemetery
Marr—At Washington. Dec 4. Merle
B Marr, aged 62 years, 2 m on th s 27
days
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock
from Methodist Church Interm ent In
Marr cemetery

Page Three

» 4

Also Other Beautiful P atterns
by Columbia Lace
—AT—

$1.50, $2.98 up

LUGGAGE
FITTED CASES

A N D W P A P P C R S F P Q M 3 C A K fS O N

LUX TS W T

C 0 M [ IN F O P O RDER H A N K S

NEW SHIPMENT

Guarantee

Hermit or Fig Bars
2 lbs 19c

—AT—

FOR BETTER FUDG E, USE

$5.95, $10.95,

Kre-mel Surprise
2 pkgs 29c

And AH with a W arren

$12.95, $16.95
and $22.50

PERRY'S SUPREME

A M arvelous Christmas G ift

WEEKEND CASES at $2.98, $3.98, $5.98 £
Ladies’ Wardrobe Cases $8.95, $12.95 up 4

BE SU R E TO G ET Y O U R SW A P-FO R -C A SH TICK ETS

S
..................

■

M

DOUGHNUTS
2 dozen 29c

TH E PER R Y
M A R K E TS

SA L A D A T E A , Red L a b e l................ ......................................... % pound pkg
CH AR M IN TO ILET T IS S U E .................................................................... 4 rolls
NESTLE’S SEM I-SW EET C H O C O L A T E ............................................2 bars
KID G LOVE B E A N S, Yellow, P ea, K id n e y ................................... 2 tall tins
JO HNSON B E A N S ............. 2 qts 25c
Dinty M oore BEEF ST E W 2 tins 29c
P O S T -O -C E R E A L ........... 2 pkgs 29c
CORN F L A K E S ................ 3 pkgs 15c
C ID E R ............................. gallon jug 29c G R A P E FR U IT J U IC E
3 tins 25c
SO A P F L A K E S ................ 5 lb pkg 29c
H O R S E R A D IS H ................ 3 bots 25c
H AM A L A K IN G .................. tin 15c
PINEAPPLE JUICE .... 4 6 oz tin 23c
SH R E D D E D W H E A T .... 2 pkgs 21c SH AK ER SA L T seven 1 ’ J b pkgs 25c
A K O C R A B M E A T ................tin 19c
DATE PU D D IN G ................... tin 10c
SINGLE OR DOUBLE EDGE
FRIENDS B E A N S ..............2 tins 25c
R A ZO R B L A D E S ..............3 pkgs 13c
DO G F O O D ..........................6 tins 25c

SW A M A & H
arc US.PAT. or>

T H E PERRY
M A R K ETS

SW A P FOR CASH NOW AT BOTH O UR M ARK ETS—SAVE THE TICKETS—DIVID ENDS AS HIGH AS $27.00

Fvery-O ther Dav
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P a g e F ou f

supper will be served a t 6.30. The
Chapter has received an Invitation ’
to a special meeting Friday night of
Camden 36, Union 26
ft 55 ft ft
Orient Chapter, in Union, at which ,
W asgatt hove goals from all M aine’s O nly Finnish Law 
#5 #5 55 #5
yer Addresses Meeting A t
the degree will be conferred.
angles in Tuesday night's game with
ALENA
L.
STARRETT
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Union
and
w
as
one
of
the
good
rea
Correspondent
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Hooper and ;
Warren
Correspondent
X*. ZS X\ ZS
_____
I
z\
zx
sons why Camden defeated the
Mr and Mrs. Gleason Hooper of
a 55 ft ft
Principal speaker Saturday night
visiting Union quintet by 10 points.
Portland were given a surprise re- 1
Tel 40
at the benefit Finnish gathering
Tel n
The up-county team had a kick to
ception Saturday night at the home
held at Glover hall. Warren, which
it all the way through but could
Four one-act plays will be pre of Mr and Mrs Isaac Hooper and
was attended by 250, was Prank
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gevlnn of San no{ stop the Camden attack.
Mrs. Arnold
sented
by the High School at Town O Dudley Gould.
Bjcrk'.und of Norway, the only F inn
Antonio. Tex., spent the past week
Camden 136)
Hcoper was the former Elsie Mc
hall
Friday
at
8
oclock
The
fresh
ish lawyer in Maine, his subject.
at Stahl's Tavern.
P. Pts.
O.
Kinley of Portland, and they were
"Finland and Its Present Day man and junior class plays “Two
Mrs. Kelsey Lash was a Portland ' Wasgatt lf ............ 8
17
1
married about ten days ago, at the
Hundred
Riders’,
and
"Yours
and
Crisis.” A fluent speaker, his mess
visitor Tuesday.
j xiearborn, lf
1
3
1
home of Mr. and Mrs Jo h n Robiage was clear and straight to point. Mine." will be directed by Miss
The Parent-Teacher's Associa Milliken, r f ............ 0
0
0
shaw
in Portland. Both couples re
Katherine Coffin; th e sophomores'
tion meets tonight in th e Com Marriner, c .............. 2
4 He described briefly the topogra
0
ceived many fine gifts of linen, sil
"A
Vane
Effort'
and
seniors'
"One
phy of Finland, then added bits of
munity Garden Club house. Mem Dyer, lg ................. 1
3
1
ver and dishes. Refreshments were
interesting history, and solemnly Room Apartment” will be under the
bers of the high school faculty will xyiward, l g ............ 0
0
0
served. Present were Joseph Hoop
direction
of
Edgar
Comee
Specialsaid, "Finland is close to us tonight.
be hosts. Everyone is asked to take Boynton, rg ........ 3
9
3
t es are planned an d refreshments er. Mr. and Mrs Louis Thompson
All
Finland
is
praying
tonight
and
a small gift for the Christm as tree.
36
6
........ 15
and son Wayne, Mr. and and Mrs.
T otals
has fervently prayed during its will be sold by the student council
Everett Welt of Boston has been
O G Kalloch of Martinsville, Mr.
Union (261
Holiday
guests
at
a
family
dinner
present crisis.’
spending a few days with his par
P. Pts.
and Mrs. Charles Taylor of Ten
O.
He also pointed out with pride party held at the home of Mr. and
ents Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt.
2
ant's Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
2
C. Leonard lf
Finland's record in paying up its Mrs. Oliver Libby were Mr and
Wallace E Spear, president of the Gleason, lf
0
0
Anderson. Mr. and Mrs Norman
war debt. Funds for the payment due Mrs. Elmer Overlock and family,
Lincoln Conservation Association ' Esancy, rf ....
Kalloch of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs.
8
0
Dec 15, now lie banked in New Miss Grace Davis, M r and Mrs
is attending the Northeastern R e -, Lucas, c
1
3
Austin Kalloch, Mr. and Mrs. I. B.
York City ready for that payment. Milton Robinson and daughter
gional Convention in New York City. I Morton, c .
0
2I
Hooper and son Robert, and G.
'Finland even in its present stress Anita, and Mr an d Mrs. Frank
Members of the Woman’s Club Simmons, lg ....
Dudley Oould. Mr. and Mrs. Hoop
1
’ , will not default payment.
Beane.
enjoyed a luncheon Tuesday at the [ h . Leonard, lg
er are occupying an apartm ent on
0
I The first part of Mr BJorklund's
The morning sermon Sunday i t
Community Garden Club house Ridge, rg ,.........
the comer of Cumberland and For
0
0
address was in English, but before the Congregational Church will be
Rev. Mary Gibson was th e speaker MacEdwards, rg
est Ave, in Portland where Mr.
4
8
closing
he
spoke
rapidly
in
his
na
"A Christian's Assurance". Church
of the afternoon and spoke on I Totals
Hooper is employed.
8
26
tive tongue Other speakers, all of school will meet a t 9 30 a. m. A
•'Life’s Abiding Values”. Hostesses;
------Mr and Mrs. Martin Wilson and
P atty Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B enner, of Port Clyde, was the guest of honor at a party given
whom spoke in Finnish, were, Jonas special offering for the evening
were Mrs. Ethel Benner, Mrs. Flor- |
daughters. Shirley and Virginia re in observance of her fourth birthday Monday afternoon by her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P Snowman, at
NO.
BURKETTVILLE
Hirvela
of
Cooper's
Mills,
Rev
Anwill
be
the
exhibition
of
the
slides
ence Hahn. Mrs. Isabel Labe, Mrs. |
their hom e on Rockland street. Back row, left to right— Betty Staples. Clara Elizabeth Earren. Ronald Shafter.
. . O. hl
Horace Grover of Rockland w i- dred Raita of Friendship, and Theo- from "The Other Wise M an’. which turned Sunday to Worcester, M ass, M aurice Lindsey, Oscar K latskin. Jean Weir. Second row—David Earren. Marylin K eefe, Patty Ann the
Mrs Hattie Creamer, Mrs. Mildred ^ 7
Olson of Uni°"
will be accompanied by a lecture. A after spending the holiday weekend hostess, Gloria Shafter. Robert Huntley. Third row— K atherine Stevens, Edith Klatskin, M adrlinr Ruben
- - - ■ -I M,ua> s
The program also included two snVer collection will be taken to with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson. stein, Phyllis Shute. Patty Ann Weir, Hilda Mary Earren. Front row—I eddy Eogg, Leslie Nelson.
Ashworth. Mrs. Verna Scofield and
Mrs Amy Fuller is spending the
—Photo by Earle Dow.
Recent callers a t the Robert selections by the Warren High }Kly tbe cost of
tildes.
Mrs Gladys Grant.
Esancy residence were Mr and School orchestra led by Miss Verna
In observance of universal Blb'e winter with her daughter, Mrs
day at the meeting of the Rotary Library and T reasurer of the LlMrs. John Simmons, Clyde Sun- Robinson: poem by Mrs. Uno Laiho; Sunday Loring Strickland of Port- George Law in Rockland.
To Present Two Plays
Guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs.
Club Many Rotarians who lieard brary Grounds Committee For 20
mons, John Bradstieet of North (Mng by Mrs Nestor Salomaki ol ;and representing the Marne Bible
Two one-act plays “T he Singa
Mr Bond's speech at the Y M C A v
l|p *
of
death
Union and Victor Bowman of Warren; song by Oiva Kaliinen of 3ociety will
the speaker at the Clifford Overlock and Mrs. Marllla
pore Spider" and "W hat Price
Copeland
were.
Mrs.
Jeannette
'meeting
Monday
night
expected
a
he
was
director
treasurer
and
Washington.
Waldoboro; two poems by Mrs. ' u a m and the 7 p m. services at
America ”, followed by a social, will
Dunton and daughter Miss Flor
GILBERT HARMON
repetition of the same speech but bulnw a manager of the Mason:c
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ireland and Charles Nurmi of Waldoboro; and , he Baptts. Church Church
be presented Wednesday night at
ence Dunton of Rockland.
Correspondent
Mr Bond proved himself versatile Temple A&,ociaUon
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth one by John Puolakka of Warren. I win mpet at 9 45
the high school by the Dramatics
Mr and Mrs Isaac Hooper, son
ft ft ft ft
by giving a scholarly dissertation
attended the recent Jimmie and Mrs Charles Lundell of Camden 'Miss Edna Cobbhome manage.
Mr. Hodgman was best known
Club.
on ’he machine age and Its relation perhaps to the citizens as treasurer
Tel. 713
Dick show in Rockland.
sang two soprano solos, her accom- ,nent speciahst from the extension Robert, and O Dudley Gould, and
This Club one of the most active
to present day conditions among Qf (hp tQwn a
Mr. and Mrs. Willbur Esancy of, panist. Mr. Lundell. Mr Lundell
of the Unlversity of Maine. guests, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hooper
groups of the school, was organized
The spectacular technicolor pro the youth of the world Visiting for 27 coruecuilve years. In this
Union were guests Sunday of Mr played a piano solo Dear Land of ar{, Miss Lucinda Rich of Rock- of Portland, were entertained Sun
last year and had a successful sea and Mrs. Frank Esancy.
day at a venison dinner at the home
Home” from Finlandia by Sibelius, I land
“Hollywood
Calvacade' Rotarians were A C. McLoon. H C. responsible position, his integrity
county club agent will be pres of Mr. and Mrs O B. Kalloch in duction
son, being the sponsors of the four
Mrs. Lelia Turner, Everett Turner and also introduced, Howard Maxey
starring Don Ameche and Alice Cowan. Joseph Blaisdell. Donald und faithfulness was never ques
ent
at
a
special
meeting
Saturday
one-act plays, and the play “Good
Martinsville.
Henry Robbins, Mabel Robbins and and Russell Pales of South Warren
Fave is playing at the Comlquc Matheson, and Joseph Robinson, tioned. and the citizens showed their
afternoon at the home of Mrs Ber
Night Please", which was given at |
Twenty-one deer were tagged here
and
all of Rockland
Dr. Victor H. confidence in his ability by re-elect
Anna
Sukeforth
spent who played guitars in several selecth a Drewett for members of the during the open season, and includthe Winter Carnival, an d In the
Tbe Y M C A , membership drive ^Shields was guest
Thanksgiving a t the home of Ray- tions with Mr Lundell, who played
ing him year after year. During
Happv-go-luckies 4-H Club who are
S tate one-act play contest in Rock
ed 12 bucks, and 9 does This is
ofj to a flne Mart Monday night I M s L W Thorndike of Thommond Carlton in South Union.
the accordion; and Oliver Niemi,
his long tenure of office he made minterested in personal accounts. A
land.
only two less th an the number when a banduet was served at the iaston is a t th e home of her daughWesley Light of East Washington and Albert Harjula both of South
numberable friends, for h.s unfail
100 percent attendance marked j
The two plays to be presented next
tagged last year.
_jg t Thomas Parish house to the ! ter and son-in-law Mr and Mrs.
passed a few days recently with his Thomaston, who made up an acing courtesy, his attention to de
the
club
meeting
held
Tuesday
with
j
week a mystery-thriller with a cast
Mrs. Arnold Robinson and son
grandmother, Mrs Blanche Leigher cordion trio for a number of selectails and his willingness to work
Mrs Bertha Drewett. Miss Lucinda Oary Arnold have returned home team captains and their co-work- , Gilbert Harmon
from the Freshman class, and a
Miss Lucinda Rich, county 4-H tions with Mr Lundell.
ers. George H. Thomas, p resid en t, Seaside Chapter, O.ES., will early and late for the accommodaRich offered many helpful sugges- j from Thp Lucette, Thomaston,
farce with a timely thought to it. club agent, was a business caller
The audience united in singing
of the Y M C A opened the bust- meet Monday night when degrees ilon of those who had business deal
tions for Christmas gifts.
J Holiday dinner guests of M r and
by Seniors, will be presented as Saturday at Mrs. Helen Prior's.
1’ America," and the Finnish naness meeting asking for coopera-1w.ll be conferred on two candi- ings with his office. His records
A 4-H Club Leaders' Party will ’ Mrs Blalne Merrill in East Warren
th e first two of a series of one act
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Towne and ticnal hymn, and in conclusion, pictlon from all the townspeople in dates. A supper will be served at were always neatly and cor
be held Monday at Town hall a t 8 WTre. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Merrill of
plays to be undertaken
. by
„ „ the _club ,son Edwin of Newport were guests tures ° { Rockland's observance of
maintaining
the "Y"
Gilbert 630. Members of Grace Chapter rectly kept and Town-Meeting Day
A romantic story about New EngThuraday a t willard Ireland's the Delaware Tercentenary in 1938 oclock Leaders and assistant lead- Rockport, Mrs Lillian Haskell of Laite outlined the membership of
Thomaston,
Forget-me-not always found his accounts to be In
ers of 4-H Clubs in Knox and Lin- j Portland. Capt and Mrs S. J Eaton
land sea faring folk, "The Singapore
Elmer Light has moved to Union were shown by Mr Bjorklund.
drive and introduced the new- Chapter of South Thomaston, Na balance.
coin
Counties,
and
their
husbands
j
0(
Rockland,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Spider." will feature some of the where he will reside with his daugh- Charles 6a.o of Appleton was masexecutive secretary. Richard Bond. omi Chapter of St George and
are invited The program will in- | o Douglas of Little Deer Isle.
Although a man of moderate
promising freshman actors, namely ! ter. Mrs. Florence Calderwood.
ter oI ceremonies.
Mr Bond gave a brief history of Rosewood Chapter of Searsmont means financially, those who were
dude
readings
by
Mrs.
Helen
Went|
Visitors
last
Thursday
a
t
Mr.
and
Barbara Picinich, Joyce Fitzgerald, | Mrs. Etta Ireland recently spent
11 wa* announced that $750 of the
.ae movement and have been invited to attend the intimate with him, knew of many
Thomas Lee, Frank Boggs and Ur a day with Mrs. Rhoda Sukeforth J100° P>d««d by the Finnish com- worth of Hope, and tenor solos by i Mrs. William Simmons' were Mr ' t-le 8‘° * <h
cases of generous financial assis
e p l’os®p ' 0
' supper and meeting
ban Borneman.
I Bonnie Booster 4-H club held a mittee to aid Finnish refugee* in the Chester Wyllie. also games, stu n ts,: and Mrs. Thomas Wade and daugh-i ex‘> a ‘n
T he Lions Club met Tuesday tance to those less fortunate than
group
singing
Refreshments
will
be
Arlene
of
Camden.
Mrs
Anna
*
ork
s’*
aker
™
"W hat Price America” an Imagin judging contest Saturday on dam.-. war crlsls- had bet'n **"*** « ised
1liam LaPoint secretary of Bangor night a t Wadsworth Inn. Richard himself.
ary episode on a real theme, the i Refreshments were served, after ard ovtr the ***** per.od of one served by Theresa Huntley, Marv Kidder, Mrs. Evelyn Brown and
Y M.C.A.. whose speech, although Bemis of Rcckland gave a talk and
He joined Amity Lodge. F A M
Ludwig. Evelyn Sm ith and Made- children, Willard, Harold and Sally
responsibility which "Chris" Colum
I interspersed with many amusing showed pictures on "Better Sales soon after his 21st birthday and for
' which games were played under week. The committee feels confileine
Haskell.
of
Hope
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ranbus took upon himself when he set the direction of the county club den‘ “ can *•«***
pi« * * Pro
Stewart Orbeton of 55 years had been an interested and
1incidents, stressed the value of the manship."
Dana Smith. J r . of Bangor passed dall Phllbrook of Rockland,
out to discover America, will have agent. Miss Lucinda Rich. The ceeds ,rom the “ ^ s i o n fee. a col1Y M C A ., to communities througn- Rockport was guest.
earnest member. In 1934 the Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Norwood
in its cast M artin Kaliinen, who
lection taken during intermission. the weekend at his home. On re• • • •
|out the world. The keynote of Mr.
next meeting will be Dec. 23 when
Lodge of Maine presented to him a
selling of refreshment,, and th* lurn Sunday he was accompanied and daughters. Sally and Faith were
plays the part of a disinterested
J. H ale Hodgman
th e g.rls will make pinwheels
LaPoint's address was J. Edgar
medal for continuous membership
! auctioneering of cooked food help
Stuart French and Norman holiday guests in Thomaston of Mr.
Ferdinand who doesn't choose to be
J. Hale Hodgman. a descendant
Louise Collins, club reporter.
' Hoover's statement: "If we had
over a period of 50 years. He was
.-■well the fund.
Brooks, students at the Bangor and Mrs Albert Orover.
responsible for starting such things
of
or.e
of
this
town’s
oldest
fam
i more ’Y' men. we would need less
a member of Keystone Chapter
Announcement was also made Theological Seminary and Walter
A new furnace is being installed •q .
as depressions and farm relief in be offset by the boy's eagerness to
j ilies, and prominent in the business
Royal Arch Masons and for over
a new continent; Joyce Porter learn and lbe experience which that the Plnn^h committee was to E JeHison.
at the Baptist parsonage. #
Mrs. Charles Beckett has taken and 40c*** *He of this town for
in the role of Isabella: Arthur H i!-'
wiU
n through tbe early
th a t night to wire to President
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs
Harry Spear of
50 years had been a member of Mt
they
over
the management of H alls nearly half a century died Saturday- Batt e Lodge of Odd Fellows, re
Roosevelt, for his endorsement last Virgil Hills were Mr. and Mrs. Har- I Camden dined Sunday with Miss
ton. as a dashingly heroic “Chris'' games.
after an illness of four months.
R estaurant until Spr.ng.
ceiving the 50-year jewel from this
Columbus; and Madelyn Howell and 1 The Eighth Grade held a Tlianks- week of the Finnish policy. Text of old Drewett and daughter, Mary ' Rosa Spear and Chester Spear,
Mr. Hodgman was born In this
Richard
Hammond,
77,
died
at
order also.
the
wire
is:
We,
the
sons
and
Ludwig
and
Elizabeth
Kenniston,
all
The
degree
team
of
W
arren
Lodge
Harwood Steele as the children of glvlng ^ n b i y Nov. 29 in the gym
his home on Limerock street Tues community April 14, 1862. son of
His always cordial greeting and
U de tl direction' of Mrs P o rter dau6hters oi Finland, who are now of this town, and Freda and Roland I O O P . will meet at the hall Frlthe royal family.
day aftem non. He was born in George and Beatrice iSpear) Hodg the characteristic cheerful wave of
*— ‘-------of
‘ the ~
day night for rehearsal.
The purpose of the plays Is to j naerpre~ nted” t t e piay* -Pumpkin 5......
?rue..........
blooded Americans
State Jose ---------------of Westbrook
Brunswick, but had been a resi- man and was a descendent of Oen- the hand on meeting people on the
• • • •
develop an Interest in dramatics
Eater Members of the cast of -'laine- duf>' assembled at a proThe Forget-me-not Olrl Scout
dent
of this fbwn for the past 40 ,era^ Amos Hale Hodgman one of
Stackhouse-Fike
to give as many as are interested were Robert Mattson, Joe Stafford, , test meeting against Soviet-Russian Troop packed and gave two Thanksyears. Funeral services will be jtDe town's early settlers. He a t - 1street will be sadly missed by
At the home of Mr and Mrs. John
people in all walks of life.
atrocities
hereby
gratefully
thank
giving
baskets.
an opportunity to take part and Ew lyn Wlnslow>
Teague.
Holiday dinner guests of Mr and O. Davis in Everett, M ass. Rev. held Thursday at 2 o'clock at the tended the Camden schools and his
He is surv.ved by his wife C ar
the plays will be followed by a Ellse Slarcho. Chetley Steele, Ed- you, Mr. President, and your Ameriboyhood was spent at the old Hodg
can people for your whole hearted Mrs. W H Robinson were Mr and William S Stackhouse, pastor of residence, Rev. W. F Brown of
rie H. Hodgman; two nieces. Mrs
social.
rina Howell, Ernest Fitsgerald, Aus
man house on Chestnut street.
support in th e Finnish cause and Mrs. Lester Sherm an of Rockland, the United Baptist Church of this ficial.ng. Burial will be in MounLouise (Curtis) Crozier of Rock
tin Achorn. Russell Creamer and
In his early manhood he went
town
and
Julia
M.
Pike,
daughter
of
1
cemetery.
services to our country of Finland Mr. and Mrs. N. F Andrews of
High School News
land and Mrs. Marjorie (Curtis)
Leona Orff.
Elizabeth B Duffy. 81. died Wed to Massachusetts where he clerked | Stone of Edgecomb
in its present grave danger.''
Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Robert the late William and Cora Pike of
A bounce-ball tournam ent has
The Eighth grade has taken pos
Signed, the Finnish Committee Walker, Miss Mary Wyllie, Harry Carbondale. Newfoundland, were nesday morning. Private funeral in clothing stores in Stoneham and
been in progress during the last
Funeral services were held at the
session of the Merit Banner for
united in marriage Tuesday night services will be held Saturday at j Haverhill. In the latter place he
of
Rockland, Maine and vicinity, by Wyllie and Miss Frances Spear.
lew weeks. In the finals Monday
the next six weeks.
2 oclock at the residence on Elm was m arried to Carrie H. Dean a n d l ^ conducted by’ the pastor.’ R?v
Emil Rivers, treasurer.
Miss Phyllis Perry resumed by Rev. J. Lester Hankins.
the Senior boys and Sophomore girls
At the Future Farmers’ meeting
“Rev. ..
.....
_Berger offleiatfor 47 years they had lived together jL winfl<;ld
largp >t_
street.
William
The
bride
was
dressed
in
blue
-----------------her
studies
Monday
at
a
school
of
won the championship.
held Tuesday, 15 new members were «€ NORTH WARREN
chiffon velvet with corsage of gar- i in8 Mrs. Duffy is survived by her sharing each others joys and sor- >tendance and profusion of
beauty culture in Portland
The boys and girls basketball
Initiated, Roland Bragg, Neil Mills,
Clifford Mank made a business
Burial rows Returning to his native town tifu, flora, trlbutM gaw eloquent
The Weaver family were fortu den las The bridesmaids. Miss A l-' husband. Everett Duffy.
teams open their season Friday with
Carlton Winchenbach, True Jack- trip to Boston recently.
the year after his marriage, he «•- testimony to the place he held In
llson
Stackhouse,
daughter
of
the
will
be
in
Mountain
cemetery.
nate
during
th
e
open
season
on
Appleton providing the opposition.
son, Herbert Sidelinger, Gardiner
Mrs. Verna Wiley and grand deer, Herbert, Lesde, and Harold groom and Miss Dorothy Davis,
Alden Terry and Grace Terry, sociated himself with his brother the hearL, of the townjj
T he probable starting lineup for
Gereaux, Roger Shuman, George daughter Ethel spent Friday with having bagged deer,.
Mr Hodgman was buried in the
cousin ol the bride, wore rose crepe who have been visiting Miss Lucy George in the clothing business
boys will have A rthur Hilton and
Palmer. Frank Boggs, Harold Rines, her daughter, Mrs. Walter Feyler.
where
he
remained
about
ten
years.
family
,w ,n MounUln
Dickens,
have
returned
to
Massa
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Jameson
re
and
carried
bouquets
of
tea
roses.
Howard Steele team ing up on de
W alter White, Ralph McLain, Fred
Mrs. Nellie Orbeton, Mrs. Austin turned Monday from a holiday
He started a shoe business on and a short com m ltta, service was
The groom was attended by his chusetts.
fense, Tommy Creamer and Roy
erick Ross, David Holmes, and I Kalloch and Mrs, Charles Mank weekend visit
Mr. and Mrs. H L. Burnham of upper Elm street about 1904 which |hPld at the grav(,
in West Newton, son William S. Stackhouse and byWinchenbach as forwards, and Ed
Jam es Winchenbach. In a game attended Knox Pomona Orange last Mass., with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Melbourne Pike son of the bride.
Amherst. Mass., have moved into he conducted until 1914. when he were hjg ^ ^ t ^ ,n town
win Black at center. I t is confident
of bounce-ball the old members de Saturday in Washington.
MacCraw.
After the ceremony which was the J. H Mobbs house at 35 Union organized the Hodgman Insurance the municipal officers: Clayton R
ly believed In these circles that
feated the new members, two games
W. L. Gracie and sister, MaryRecent
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elheld
in the presence of friends and street
Agency and this he conducted sue- McCobb. Ralph W. Johnson. M auth is year's team's inexperience will
out of three. Refreshments were 1Gracie, spent the holiday with Al- I bert Starrett were, Mr and Mrs relatives a reception was given the
Mrs. Clara Hopkins went Tuesday cessfully until October of the pres- :r cc E Pavson A1Hp y , 3 0 ^ , . ^
served.
' len Young and family in East William Nelson Jr., WUliam Nelson newly married couple. Rev. and Mrs to Northport to attend the funeral en t year, when because of illness. william F Packard- ^lectm en;
RADIO REPAIRIN G
Those who contributed news for Union.
Sr. of Portland, and Miss Marion Stackhouse left the same night by of her uncle. Stephen Crockett
he sold to A. Burton Stevenson. J r . 1j ohn L Tewksburv. town clerk;
AU makes serviced and recon
this week were Gerald Hilton, Edwin
Miss Helen Young of East Union Nelson of Bronxville, N. Y.
Roy Allen is a surgical patient at of the Talbot-Stevenson Insurance p,.ank P Alpxander. tax con*.,*,.;
car for New York City where they
ditioned.
Costs o f parts and
Black, and Elmer Achorn. Arthur is passing a few days with her aunt
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Somes have will visit friends for a few days Community Hospital.
Agency.
work estimated.
Tubes tested
and Percy R. Keller, town manager.
Miss Mary Gracie.
Hilton acted as editor.
free of charge.
moved from the Oliver Vinal place after which they will motor up
In addition to his private busi
Richard Bond, secretary of the
MAINE MUSIC CO.
to the mill apartm ent on Georges S tate for a brief wedding trip be Y.M.C.A., was guest speaker Tues- ness interests. Mr. Hodgman gave
Many homeowners ar eusing life
Frank Winchenbach, Service
River Terrace, which was vacated fore returning here where they will
freely of his time and efforts to
__
,
. . ., . .
Dept.
3Th-tf
,
_
„
,
insurance to protect their homes,
by Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens, reside.
feeling for the spirit of her com community affairs. He was for
• • • •
who now are occupying the Libbey
positions was at once apparent in many years Treasurer of the Board , through a pollcy designed t0 pay
Talented V iolinist
place which they bought recently
the lovely Chopin, 'Nocturne' of her of Trade, a Trustee of the Public oflf the mortgage in event of death.
from the town.
The Lewiston Bkening Journal first group. Vigorous bowing and
The Christmas party planned for comments thus on the concert given graceful phrasing marked the MinV IN A L H A V E N A N D
tonight by the Women’s Club has by the Foyer Musical in Lewiston, uetto iPaganlni-Kreisler) and she
R O C K LA N D
Nov. 26, and In which Beatrice Has gave a fine singing quality to the
been postponed to Tuesday night.
ST E A M B O A T CO.
The approach of cold weather prompts the
Mrs. Gertrude Boody of Rock kell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. ‘Volga Boat Song,' as paraphrased
ROCKLAND. ME.
land, D.D.G.M., Inspected Ivy Chap Haskell of this town, and Boston by Kreisler and the old Irish Mel
Water Company to urge its customers to heed the
“ I used Dr. True’s Elixir back in Mass
ter, O.EB. Friday night. Candi was active participant: “Foyer Mu ody, a Krlesler transcription. The
achusetts for my own children and
following suggestions;
Service To:
dates to leceive the degree were Mr. sical presented four youthful guest ‘Czardas’ by Monti was one of the
m yself. Now I am using it for my
Vinalhaven, N orth Haven, Ston
and Mrs. Marcellus Ome, Miss Beu artists In a concert Sunday eve best liked numbers of the evening
granddaughter, 5 years o ld ...I have
1. Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in working
ington, Isle Au H aul, Swan’s
recommended it to a lot of my friends
lah Starrett and Dr. Judson P. Lord. ning to the great pleasure of its for its colorfulness and the deli
Island and Frenrhboro
...E verybody should know about Dr.
order and accessible at all times.
On the program were: Vocal solo members and guests. They were, cacy and sweetness of its harmonies.
Trne’s Elixir and its double properties
"The
continued
applause
afier
this
Miss
Beatrice
Haskell
of
Warren,
by
Mrs.
Fred
Butler,
accompanist,
WINTER SERVICE
2. Be sure to know how the shut-off works.
of laxative and round worm expeller.” M arg aret, Mrs. Bonin'a Granddaughter
Mrs. Fred Campbell; readings, Miss violinist, Miss Muguette and Miss selection brought two encores—‘
Subject to change w ithout notice
Mrs. Sadie Bonin, Los Angeles, Cal.
3. Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes
Murielle
Halle,
sopranos,
and
Miss
‘Minuet
L'Antique’
by
Paderewski
Ida Stevens; vocal solo, Mrs. Nestor
Mothers! Watch your children for—offensive breath, grind
DAILY EX C EPT SUNDAY
Salomaki. Among the hundred who Ruth Arpin, pianist, all of Salem, and Schubert's ‘Moment Musical.’
bursting from freezing of water.
ing of teeth, nausea, nervousness, short, dry cough, starting
Read
Up
Read Down
attended were guests from Rock Mass., withMlss Oilberte Paradis of A reception at the Club rooms fol
in sleep— these may be symptoms of round worm infestation.
4. I he metered consumer is reminded of his re
P. M.
A. M.
land, Augusta, Thomaston, Waldo Lewiston as accompanist for Miss lowed the concert, which was at
For 88 years young and old have used Dr. True’s Elixir as a
Ar. 6.00
5.30 Lv. Sw an’s Island,
tended by the mayor of Lewiston.
boro, Union, Deer Isle, Washington Haskell.
laxative and expeller of round worms. • AGREEABLE TO TAKE
sponsibility
for
the
protection
of
the
meter
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
"Miss Haskell is a gifted young Present a t both the concert and the
and Bangor. Ivy Chapter has ac
Ar. 3.30
against freezing, hot water, or other damage.
7.30 Lv. North H aven,
violinist
whose sound training was reception were Mr. and Mrs. S. F.
cepted
an
invitation
to
Golden
Rod
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. V inalhaven,
Rod Chapter in Rockland, Friday evidenced in the facile technic of Haskell, and daughters, Misses An
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
117-tf
night, and to Seaside Chapter in the two movements from Nardini nette and Madeleine Haskell of
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE AND ROUND WORM EXPELLER
144-1P
Camden, Dec. 11. In both cases, Concerto la E Minor and whose Warren."
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“A Good Tim e W as H ad By A ll”

Mrs. Cora Stickney Is visiting her
son in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Prescott went
MRS OSCAK C. LANE
Sunday to Mansfield, Conn., where
Correspondent
they have employment.
Forest Chapman lias recently
Monica Swears who went last
bought a lumber lot from Mrs.
Thursday to make her home in
Maude Merrifield and Mrs. Mildred
Camden, holds a record for never
Merrifield.
being tardy or ab=ent since she en
The 4-H Club met Saturday at
tered school. She is now in the
Mrs. Geneva Chapman’s for work
second grade.
on a s:wing project. A light repast
Th? Jolly Juniors Club will hold w g| served
a Christmas party at its next meetMrJ Etta M,]ler pagse(, fhe hcU_
Ing Dec. 15.
days with days
Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Walter Koch f Louis? Hardi- Willard Clark
sen) entertained Sunday at hei
Edith Overlock dined Thanksgivherne in East Orange, N J , at a ing Day with the John Howards in
Vinalhaven dinner party. Mr. and Union.
Mrs Earl Coe iQlennis Coombs)
Annie Brown of Augusta wa- dinof Boonton. N. J ; Miss Sara Bunker , ner gu; -t last Thursday of the m' t of Ridgewood, N J.; and Miss Nath- rifields..
alle Smith of Portland. Later the
. . . .
party was Joined by Mr. and Mrs.
Merle B. Marr
Frank Sellars (Gertrude Kessell)
Merle B Marr, lifetime resident
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sutton, Miss of this town <««> Monday. He was
Carole Sutton of West Orange. N the sen of the date Calvin and Sarah
J and Leland Roberts of Irvington, L Marr. Mr Marr had .served the
j, j
town in various capacities but at
the time of his death was proprie
A shower party was given Miss
tor of a small store near his home.
Ruth Barton, Tuesday night at the
He is survived by three children,
Latter Day Sa nts Church. A large
Rhea, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Gardner, observed her eighth birtHday Monday by entertaining a
I Luther, Francis and Merle, th<~
number of relatives and friends were ......... '
‘
‘ ''
1group of friends at t n after-school party at her home on Lisle street. Back row, left to right— Rhea, the hostess.
( latter of whom resides with his j ((an Kaekliff, Lawrence Mills. Beverlv » n n Chunks Eddie Cullen and Elizabeth Libby. Second row—Bertha
present. Miss Barton was the recipi- . unc,p an()
Mr. and Mrs. |)oi,d is. Joyce Jenkins, Patricia W hltehlll, Jean Moran and Mary Lillian Libby. Front row—Genevieve Mair,
ent of many beautiful as well as use- , charles Vannfr
—Photo by Earle Dow.
Jeauiee Koster and Bruce Stratton.
ful gifts. Lunch was served. The J
. . . .
party was in honor of Miss Barton s J
Mis. Harriet Howard
UNION
coming marriage to James Howard
Funeral services for Mrs. Harriet
of Ashaway, R. I.
Howard, formerly of this town, were
Nazarrne Church Notes
After the meeting of Marguerite ! held Sunday in Union Methodist
i Special music Sunday morning 1
Chapter. O E S
Monday night Church, Rev. Leo Ross officiating
did cooperation from Chief Russell, was a duet entitled “Calvary’s
(Continued from Page One)
games were played following which The bearers were Herbert Grinnell, the women was well earned.
I wish all of the fire chiefs were Mountain,” sung by Mrs. Herbert j
H enry
like
him."
Mank and Mrs. Helen Cramer. Th?
.
.
.
j
..
i.
Seated at the head table were
where a skit was enacted. Mrs Inrerm*
Interment was in the family lot in i
Jo h n M Richardson, who had subject of the evening message by
Ellen Thomas was at the piano. The Razorville cemetery.
Mnyor Edward R Veazie, Aldermen
meantime succeeded to the toast- the pastor was "Wilt thou not re
quick changes of costumes by Mrs
She is survived by sons, John L , Louis R- Cat».«. John Bernet, Fran- m asters berth told of the splendid vive us again?" The special revivHazel Dyer assisted by Mrs. Cora Angelo and Lawrence of Union, cis
°rn e, M. M. Condon, Simon work done by Chief Engineer Rus- al meetings commenced Tuesday
Peterson was excellently done Mr. Mrs. Lilia Wilson of Palermo and 15 Crosby; Alderman-elect -C. May- sell.
!n ght with Rev. F W. Domina of
Elva Teele as the busy old photog- Mrs. Charles Ashe of Washington; a r,ard Rav< ner, Commissioner of
An insistent demand for a word Livermoe Falls as the evangelist,
rapher was a fast worker with the brother Freu Babcock of West Gar- Public Works Jonathan S. Gard- from the File Department's efficient Services will continue each night
ntisy utensils she used causing diner; and other distant relatives ,M-r- City Treasurer Charles H I ticad brought from him hearty except Saturday through Dec. 17.
much laughter.
I Her husband died several years ago .1 Mercy. Ot. treitj officials also took | thanks for those citizens who had Everyone Ls invited to hear this
Thanksgiving Day was passed
Mrs. Maude Merrifield and Edith Part
l**e festivities, while th e , jen^ him their assistance in the able Bible student expound Scrippleasantly at the Ames Farm. Those Overlock were ameng those who at- county was represented by Sheriff past three years.
, tu:e on prophecy and other subpresent were Mrs. Ella E. Ames. Mr tended the funeral.
c Ear'e Ludwick and Clerk of ’ 'We couldn't get very far with- jscis.
and Mrs. Clyde O Ames. Miss Hope
— ------------- Courts M M Oritfin Everybody
, .cu t th a t help," he said, referring
,
Worship Sunday will be at 10 a
J. Ames, M r and Mrs. C. Bonny and family Enroute she will visit I regrc" Pd ‘ ,<? ab-‘* nce "■ - e Cain" ' to the matter of salvage equ.pment. m.; Bible School. 11.15; N Y P .S .
Quinn and son Paul, Mr and Mrs relatives in Portland
i
J
The chief
the public would 6 p. m.; evening service at 7. Each
Clinton L. Calderwood. Mr. and
W C. Kossuth returned Tuesday, was detained
^ a i ’n . , by
D business
V .
probably be surprised if It knew'how week night se: vice will be at 7.30
an e y
a-erson of
t .owe. many things we Mn do besides p u t - 1 Topics and leaders for the
Mrs. Carl L. Ames and C. Me- from Lsle au Haut where he passed
was warmly greeted by his Rackservey F Ames. For the first time the weekend with friends,
,
.
,ln 8 out fires.
N.Y.PS. for the remainder of the
Toastmaster Richardson told of month are: Dec. 10. Bible Facts
in many years four generations of
Ada M. Dyer returned Monday and nends
With Albert McCarty as •sor.g tt)e hampering automobiles which E.’eryon:
the Ames family were present at frem North Haven where she wa
Should Know Mrs. J. C.
‘; addp; ; 7 eralpCpularnunibf‘rSWfre delayed the firemen on a recent Moody; Dec. 17. Choice Selection
the holiday dinner.
guest of Kathleen MacDonald
morning, and pleaded for a remedy. from the Bible, Mrs. Dorothy
iMr. and Mrs. Fred Swanson reThe Farm Bureau met Monday
There were two toastmasters.
F. A. W.
turned Saturday to Whitinsville, ; night with Mrs. Leroy Arey. County
Howard; Dec. 24 The Christmas
Mass., after passing the holiday >Agent Edith Dunham was present Clerk of Courts Griffin serving [
8tcry arcund a Campfire, Mrs
wi’ii relat.ves
Supper was served by the hostesses ' until obliged to leave on account
PLEASANT POINT «€ Hglcn C ram er and Mb Bertha
cf other business. Chief Engineer
Mr and Mrs. Frank Andrade and Mrs. Doris Arey, Mrs. Annice Car------Moody: Dee. 31. A Backward
Van Russell then drafted from the
son Frank Jr., of Edgartown. Mass., ver and Mis K enneth Cook,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Young, Maud Glance and a Forward Look. Robgathering John M. Richardson.
are guests of Mrs Andrade’s (Doro- ' Mrs Halester Holliday returned
Barnes of this place and South ert Cunningham. All young proThe entertainment opened with
thy Polk) parents Mr and Mrs Saturday to Nova Scotia having
Cushing and Mrs. Ruth Pierce of p> are .nvited to attend the scrsongs by the boy soprano Ernest Savannah, Ga.. were holiday guests vires.
Thomas Polk.
been guest of Capt. and Mrs. LeroyMunro, who, mounted atop of the of Mr. and Mrs. George Cooley.
____________
Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Nickerson Nickerson.
:
speaker's
desk, sang with an ease
____________
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Young. Mr.
and daughter Evelyn who were in
*-£ EAST LIBERTY
and naturalness which earned his
and Mrs Warren K nights and
town for Thanksgiving retu rn ed ! Conundrum—They are twins of |
listeners' approval.
Saturday to Everett, Mass.
the same sex. One is 30; the other
daughter Constance of Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs W. L Grant enterThe Murphy S.sters—Veronia and
celebrated Thanksgiving with Mr tained Mr and Mrs Edgar IlartThe Four A's will meet Friday is 32 One was born in Maich, th? ,
Charlotte—di£ a dance number
I other In December They married j
and Mrs. W. O Maloney.
ford of Camden Thanksgiving Day.
night with Mrs. Lora Hardison.
which has made them so popular
M ina Woodcock is visiting a t A
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Davis and
Mrs. Robert Vigneau and son each other. Answer—They arc j
a t many entertainments.
T- Seavey’s.
son Robert spent the holiday in
Robert who have been guests at twins of the same sex. One is 30
Gloria Studley and Ralph Stone,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis enter- Thomaston, guests of Mr and Mrs
Lee Shore Country Club went S at- and the other is 30, too. One was
a couple of ccstumcd kiddies, did a
tained last Thursday Mr and Mrs. Thomas McLain. Miss Carolyn Elurday to their home in Dayville born in March (a small town in very clever dancing sketch.
Leslie Seavey and son William.
well who had been their guest reConn.
Vhginia); the other was bom in
Abbie Hansrom Folland played
Guests Thanksgiving Day of urned to her home in Thomaston
Mrs. Mary Noyes went Wednesday the month of December They mar- the accompaniments.
Laura Flinton and Eliza Cook were with them.
to Providence where she will pass ried each other, because they were
Walter C. Ladd and Mayor Veazie
Mrs. Maude Stone and Charles
Only four of the local nimrods
the winter with her son Fred Noyes1both ministers.
spoke briefly. "We know how effi
Stone of Port Clyde.
met with success during the h u n t
cient our department Is” said the
W alter D. Young and Leslie O ing season. Lawrence Colby, Elwin
i Mayor, "but It is not yet equipped
Young attended the Masonic Lodge Adams, Percy White and Leamon
as it should be. and if it is at all
Fr.endship
Monday.
Clam Smith were the lucky ones to shoot
I possible it will be done the coming a t
leer.
chowder was served.
year."
Mr and Mrs. Sherbon C arter of
Mrs. Jennie Davis is working as a
The speaker of the evening was
Loudville were visitors a t W. G practical nurse at the home of Ar
Charles Nelson of Augusta, pinch
Malcney s recently.
thur Robbins in Appleton.
hitting for the State Fire Depart
Mr and Mrs. Westbra Bowley are
Dana Herrick and son of Hope
ment. Mr. Nelson, son of a former
W ith Pillsbury’s Pancake
occupying John Adams house for
recently
called
at
the
homes
of
LeMaine Congressman, had previously
Flour, even an inexperienced cook
the present.
visited Rockland on political er Roy Seavey and Leslie Young.
can make, in almost no time, pan
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Adams re
W.
W
Hall
and
family
enjoyed
rands and referred with pleasure
cakes that an expert would be
turned Sunday to Arlington, Vt.
to the renewal of acquaintance with their Thanksgiving dinner in Rock
proud o f !
lu ll Add Milk
after visiting for a week at their
several he met here on such occa land and spent the evening at the
or Hater
home here.
sions. Speaking of the investi Lawrence Mansfield home
Mrs. G ertie C. Skinner en ter
Victor
Whittier
has
arrived
in
gation cf incendiary fires, Mr. Nel
tained
16 relatives Mt Thanksgiving
imm
Miami
where
he
will
make
his
win
son said:
dinner.
ter residence.
OK B V C K H H W
“Arson ls an especially serious
Mrs. George McLain was pleas
Markham Smith and a friend of
crime, because It Is so difficult to
Marblehead, Mass., were guests antly surprised by a call from one
apprehend the offender.
of her former pupils whom she had
pwwwwwwwwwwiegKiMWicwicwwigwwwwirwwiMWiWM’w r; "The Fire Department is first on Saturday of W. W Hall.
not met for more than 20 years.
Rev..and
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Deman
S t he scene and the members ,-ee much
5 in the way of evidence upon which of Fr.endship called recently on The stranger entered her home S at
urday and after several moments
4 : the insurance department depends. friends in this community.
had elapsed she saw the likeness of
j Next in importance comes the re
Herbert Bowler. Mr. Bowler is re
D O N ’T D E L A Y ! BUY N O W !
port to the insurance commissioner, «€ SO. WALDOBORO fg
siding
in Enfield. He was accom
and in this connection I want to say
W HILE THE SELECTION IS COMPLETE!
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers spent panied by Mrs. Bowler.
that the department has had splenThanksgiving at the home of Mrs
Minnie O'Neil in Rockland.
We have the largest-ever assortment of Personal
"I" is the most frequently used
New A m a zin g
A
chopping
bee
was
held
Satur
word
over the telephone.
Christmas Cards for your inspection at this office,
day at the Baptist Church and con
priced at only—
Makes Stained Discolored siderable work accomplished despite
inclement weather.
Dinner was
2 0 for $1.00
served by the Ladies' Aid.
2 5 for $1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wallace passed BACKACHE-SORENESS-STIFFNESS
the holiday with Rev. George Davis
5 0 for $1.00
in Palermo.
The Union Aid is invited to meet
All one design— or assorted
today with Mrs. Vaughn Overman If first good rubbings with soothing,
and the better class of cards at prices
in Rockport. An all-day session wanning Musterole don’t bring you
glorious relief from those torturing mus
exceptionally low
will be in order, with picnic dinner cular aches and pains—due to cold—by
all means see vour doctor. But Musterole
a t noon.
usually DOES THE WORK—
These Prices Include Nam e Printed O n Each Card
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley
Musterole gives quick relief because
Rockland were callers last it’s MORE than "just a salve.” It's a
Sm arter than ever . . . and yet . . . for all their warm cheer
! , No Brushing. Nrt danger of break- of
wonderful soothing " c o u n te r - ir r i
! ing. No acid. Safe and harmless.
Thursday on Mr. and Mrs. Harry ta n t" which penetrates the outer layers
. . . quality papers and m atching envelopes . . . they come to you
Simply place your denture in a Rogers.
of
the skin to help ease local congestion
sm artly boxrd at price ranges from 20 for $1.00 to 50 for $1.00.
[ solution of KLEENITE. Leave for
and pain. Used by millions for over 30
i
I
15
or
20
minutes—while
you
dress—
i
Miss Gertrude Winchenbach spent years! 3 strengths: Regular, Children’s
Postage 10 cents extra.
lo r overnight. Rinse— replace.
N't),
the weekend with her cousin, Mrs. (inild) and Extra Strong, 40).
>| BKCHIIINU.

FIRE DEPARTMENT FEAST

; TANTALIZING PANCAKES

yuiefcas a rabbit canjump/

Pillsbury's Pantake Flour
*
. , |- S '

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND FOLDERS

X

DEKTURE GLEANER

MUSCULAR
PAINS-ACHES

FALSE TEETH

LOOK L IK E NEW

Don’t wait! Come now while the selection is large
Samples on display only at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

j
Now look at your teeth—gleaming. N ellie Boggs at the village.
; lustrous, stainless, natural-looking;
[I teeth and plate elean and sweet, free
i from all unpleasant taste or odor.
Persons who ordinarily experience

K L E E N IT E

The Dentists Plate Cleaner
THE CORNER D K IG STORE

only one or two mild colds per y ta r|
as a rule obtain no beneficial effect!
from the use of vaccine.
! BettarThan A Mustard Plasterl

NOTHING

s e r^ e

FIRST N A TIO N A L STORE:

A BLEND OP SEVERAL HIGH GRADE COFFEES

COPLEY
RICH - UNUSUAL
STRENGTHS FLAVOR
V acuum

I IE

Pack

T IP .

KYBO 2

ab 3

JO H N ALDEN

2. ss33c

RIC H M O N D

2 ss27 c

FIN'AST
BREAD

5c

FANCY
PASTRY

fit

67c
m e LtDDnlg
3“ 23c
$5 40
10; 55c
2 "'"ij 63c
24's LB.

BAG

24' j LB. BAG

1 0 0 lb bag

G K A M T.A 1FI)

BROOKSIDE

CREAMERY

F O S S V A N IL L A

2 oz bot

re g p ric e 2 3 c
U n iw e e t

G R A PEFR U IT JUICE
T O M A T O JUICE FINAST

WHITE SPRAY

PANCAKE
FLOUR
Makes B etter
Pancakes in
a Jiffy

5C

2Ooz
PKG

uns

29c

PINT
BOTS
BOT!
No I
TINS

29C
W H O LE A PR IC O TS PEELED
25c
DILL PICKLES SANDWICH SNACKS 3 PINr
BOTS ORC
S A L A D A T E A LABEL PKG 38c PKG 19c
H -0 O A TS
QUICK COOKING
PKG lie
•OY-AR-DCC SPACHETTI
CHEF
TINS 23c
and MIAT BALLS
l6 o i

C O -O P . PURE
M A P L E SYRUP
lOO Dure
Vermont

6 oz
JA R

GERBER'S

SPICE
COOKIES

37c

NoiTin

39c

3

1 5 c

e*

1 5 c

3
FIN A ST BA KED BEANS 2
B R O W N BREAD

FINAST

FIN A ST KETCHUP

FANCY

CREAMS

We

GRADE

E V A N G E L IN E M IL K

•

EDUCATOR HOLIDAY

19c
Nol/i
TIN
pkgs

TIN OF IO

R IV A L D O G F O O D

la

P a lm o liw c !o"»38” 1 7 c
S u p e r S u d s^ 3 ^ ,* .2 5 c
S u p er S u d i^ R p :;, A le
O c t a g o n u.p Aa*>15c

with |_B

SM
BOT

O X O BEEF CUBES

2 ASi 25«
B a n a n a Br«2ad
O a tm e a l

MANZANILLA
VARIETY

STEAK S A L M O N FINAST
G O O D LUCK
Wm.UNGU

JUST Lie n HCML-MADE

Basa C a k e s
A l l o t t e d F illin g s

mc

FINAST STUFFED OLIVES
LGE
BOT

C h o c , and V a n illa

STRAINED BABY FOODS
CHOICE OF VARIETIES

uns

uns

UN

2
4

LV t s

UNS

2 lc
25c
25c
28c
23c
14C
25c
27C

SCOTT PRODUCTS •
3»olls2 5 c

SCOT-TISSUE
SCOT-TOWELS
W A L D O R F TISSUE

ROLL 10c
4 ROLL517c

EVER Y-D A Y L O W S A V IN G S
FINAST S L U E D

TI OVERDALE

17c
SODA
R O L L E D 9„,)Z2 C lr
O A TS
A,.Kns> b Z F k
C rackers
Op
Matches 6 “: 1 8 c TT OISILS UE TE 0CB()„ I4-Ob
Bread 2 1 5 c Peaches 2 - 2 5 c
OLEO

MAYFLOWER

13c
2 ,:::2 9 c

OHIO BLUE TIP

t o t d

McI n t o sh

6 lb s 1 9 c

FI.ORIDA

2 doz 2 9 c

G R A P E F R U IT 4 for 17c
ICEBERG

EMPEROR

MELO-RIPE

VEGETABLES

STATE OF MAINE
fancy

FLORIDA—JUICY

GRAPES

WHITE
OR REGULAR
'E SPRAY—QUICK <

RICHMOND—SLICED OR HALVES

FRUITS
ORANGES

LB.

RICHMOND

FRESH SLICED—FULL SIZE
LONG LOAF

APPLES

aeon

2 lbs 17c

LETTUCE

2 heads 15c

BLUE lll BBARI)

B A N A N A S 4 lbs 2 3 c S Q U A S H
C R A N B E R R IE S 111 15c O N IO N S

5 lb s 10c
1 0 Ih bag 23c

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN ’W

keeper, Eugene Pales; Ceres, Mrs.
Maude Gray; Pomona. Mrs. Nettie
Robinson; Flora, Miss Betty Pales;
Col. Basil H. Stinson has resumed
lady assistant steward. Miss Evelyn
X X zs '
Hahn; executive committee for his duties as general manager of the 1
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Vinnlhaven A- Rockland Steamboat
three years, N athan B. Hunt.
Correspondent
Co., quite fully recovered from his
£ £ A£
Seventeen members attended th e
recent surgical operation.
meeting of tire Baptist Mission ,
Tel. 190
Circle held Tuesday afternoon a t !
Isabel C. Abbott, a Senior at
Mrs. Frank Grant entertained the the home of Mrs. Abbie Shaw, j Colby College and daughter of Mr.
Chat and Sew Club yesterday a ft White cross work occupied tire and Mrs. I C. Abbott. Union, was
time, &nd refreshments were served ,
ernoon.
initiated last week into Chi Epsilon ,
by the hostess assisted by h e r j
Thursday Club members were e n 
Mu,
honorary chem ical society.
daughter, Miss Frances Shaw. The
tertained at the home of Mrs.
next meeting will be held at th e ’
Charles S m ith yesterday with Mrs.
It is interesting to note that the
home of Mrs. Albert Davis, Mrs
Alfred S trout and Mrs. A rthur T ay
handsome white bells highlighting
Eunice Tillson to be the leader.
lor substituting.
Prizes
were
the Seiner C rane Company deco
Mrs. H arriet Tillson has invited rations were th e chief feature of
awarded Mrs. Elmer R. Biggers.
Mrs. W eston A. Young and Mrs. the members of Arcana Lodge and th e lf«37 C hristm as dress of the
Enoch M. Clark. Mrs Oscar Crie Mayflower Temple to a Christm as ' swanky Lord A Taylor establish
party at her home on Main street, |
invited the club to meet w ith her
ment on Fifth Avenue. New York
Dec. 13, a t 7.30. Each guest is |
next Thursday.
City.
asked to take a ten-cent gift.
Roy Clark is at the V eterans'
Among those drawn for grand
Hospital in Togus. having under-1 Due to the fair and dance of tire
jury service In th e U S. District
gone an appendicitis operatioji
I there will be no meeting on th a t Court at Portland next Tuesday
there Tuesday night.
. night, but on the Monday following, are Representative William T.
Mrs. Herbert H Newbert is pro
Dec. 18, th e third and fourth de- Smith of Thom aston and Leon W.
gressing satisfactorily following an
l grees will be conferred on five Sanborn of Vtnalhaven. Arthur J.
operation a t Knox Hospital yes I candidates.
Elliot of Thom aston has been
terday morning.
Mrs. F rank Hallowell and son, drawn for the p etit Jury.
The Friendly Club was pleasantly
Albert, and Miss Edna Hilt returned
entertained by Mrs. John Tillson
The Rockland
High School
Tuesday to Bocthbay Harbor, h av 
last night and did some Christm as
ing been guests the past week of basketball team s wlil exhibit their
work. Miss Rita Smith invited the
Mrs. Hallowell's mother Mrs. Al- wares at the Community Building
Club to meet with her the 20th.
Friday night a t 730 when they
: bert Davis.
Mrs. Alice Mank is in Skowhegan
face Crosby H igh of Belfast. The
There were three tables of con
to spend the winter with Mr. and
sport will begin a t 7.30 and local
tract, two of auction and one of
Mrs. Harvey Patterson.
fans will w ^nt to get a line on
Mrs. Lura Libby. Mrs. Madolin anagrams in play at the card party Rcckland’s prospects this season.
Spear. Mrs Faye Stetson, Mrs. Avis sponsored by the Nursing Associa
Brazier and Miss Helen Stetson, all tion, and held Tuesday night a t the
The clerk of courts office was
of this town, and Mrs. Delia Jam e home of Miss Anna Dillingham. Con notified yesterday that Justice
son. Mrs. Geneva Thompson and tract winners were Mrs. A rthur J Chapman has signed a divorce d e
Mrs. Irene Doe of Friendship, Elliot, Mrs. Florence Gardiner and cree in the case of Vesper E. Grover
members of Grace Chapter, attend Mrs. Orvel F Williams, auction of Rockland vs. Lillian Y. Grover of
ed th e inspection of Ivy Chapter winners. Mrs. Philip R G reenleaf I Cranston R I Cruel and abusive
and Mrs. Edwin F Lynch, an d at treatment was named as the cause.
Friday in Warren
Mrs. Exbridge Grafton acoom- anagrams Mrs. Donald P George Stuart C. Burgess for the libellant.
panied her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Refreshments of cookies and cider
"Tne D orm anette" makes its bow :
Thomas Macdcnald of Belfast, to were served at the conclusion of
to Main street th is morning. It is '
Portland Wednesday to pass the the playing.
The meeting of the Beta Alpha the new resta u ran t Just opened by I
day
Miss Louise Thurston underwent which was to have been held a t the Christine and Clarence A. Dorman I
an emergency appendicitis opera home cf Mrs. Oliver Hahn next at 281 Main street. The name was
tion a t Knox Hospital Tuesday- Monday night, will be held instead selected in a contest and the w in
night and is reported as gaining at the home of Mrs Donald F ner i No. 10» will have pleasant
Perron, a t the same time. Mem- tings happen to him or her upon
satisfactorily.
Election of officers of Weymouth bers will attend prepared ^ o do calling at T he Dormanette.
G range took place Monday night, Christmas sewing.
the new officers being: Worthy
The Sons of th e American Legion
m aster, Earle Maxey; overseer. For- ' The menu for the supper a t the have c:erie d these officers: George
est Young; lecturer. Mrs. Nellie Congregational Church, Thom aston B ' Vo°d Jr., commander; Robert
O rff; steward. Carl G ray; as- tonight following the fair is chicken J ° neslieutenant; Roland
sistant steward, Clifford Allen; [pie, m ashed potatoes and tu rn ip Hayes, second lieutenant; Ronald
chaplain, Mrs Derothea Young; 'green salad, hot home-made rolls Packard. a d ju ta n t: Charles P hiltreasurer, Lawrence H ahn: secre- cakes, doughnuts and coffee. 50 brook, finance officer; John Nystrom
tary, Mrs. Minnie Newbert; gate'cents.—adv.
146-lt sergeant-at-arm s; Hazen Sawyer
Ichaplain; Ja m e s Hayes, historian g
I Arthur Brewer was elected m an- ■
I
Iager of the drum corps with Vance :•
Friday and Saturday
Norton. Jr., as secretary; and E r 
R ockland “Champs’’ Start nest Munro, Jr. as manager of

THOMASTON

|

D A N IE L S - JE W E L E R S

j Present Gifts Supreme in Beauty, Quality

The Pool Shooters

and Value for Christmas
MEN'S

LADIES*

The Best Watch
Values in Years
Waltham, $19.75 up| Gruen, $24.75 up IHamilton, $37.50 up
O ther Makes in Ladies’ and Men’s ..................... $ 1 4 .9 5 up

Gift Suggestions
For Him:

Gift Suggestions
For the Home:

Gift Suggestions
For Her:
•

A DIAMOND KING

•

WRIST W ATCH

•

4 NEW MOUNTING FOR
1IER DIAMOND

•

PO CKET W ATCH

•

WRIST W ATCH i

•

WATCH CHAIN and KNIFE

•

COMB. BRU SH AND

•

COLLAR AND TIE SETS

MIRROR SET

Mantel Clock $8 up

RAND ELECTRIC SHAVERS

•

FOUNTAIN PEN SETC

•

BEAUTIFUL STONE RING

C IG A RETTE CASES

•

A BRACELET

EOINTAIN PEN SETS

•

COMPACT

COCKTAIL SETS

•

MANICURE SETS

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS IN

•

PEARLS

•

COSTUME JEWELRY

•

NECKLACES AND CLIPS

•

LOCKETS IN FANCY
SHAPES

•

CROSSES AND CHAINS

•

STERLING SILVER

LEATHER GOODS

IN GOLD AND SILVER

1. BILL FOLDS

Tea Set $15.00 up

2. TRAVELING SETS
3. TOBACCO POUCHES, Etc.
4. M ANICURE SETS
•

MEN S GOLD JEWEI.RV

By U sing Our
B U D G E T PLAN

B y Using Our
B U D G E T PLAN

You M ay P ay As Little .As

You May Pay As Little As

$ 1 .0 0 W EEKLY

$ 1 .0 0 WEEKLY

______________ Chest of Silver $ 10 up

Convenient and Confidential

C onvenient and Confidential

D o n ’t forget the Little Folks— we have a variety to please them, to o !
ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

DANIELS t JEWELERS
YOUR ( OMMl NITY JEW ELER FOR

related to “going through customs,
an experience which befalls nearly
every traveler.'' The collectors are
Deputy Collector A tw ell apparently easy with most travelTells H ighly Interesting!«rs. bill they have a canny way of
j knowing when sonidbody is trying
Story T o Lions
to tuke advantage of them. ' Mr.
points
Deputy Collector Seth R Atwell! Atwell explained many
which
were
not
generaly
under
was guest speaker a t the Lions
stood by his listeners.
meeting yesterday and so interesting
Frank II. Ingraham, general
was his talk th a t the members chairman of the entertainm ent an
stayed a quarter hour after the us nounced th a t "Great G randpa'1
ual time, plying the genial customs Burgess had been substituted for
a member w-ho was unable to serve.
official with questions.
Articles of clothing, toys, etc.,
Former District Governor John
Fogarty of the Skowliegan Club was will be taken to the meeting of
a visitor, bringing the greetings Dec. 20 and presented to City Ma
from that live Somerset County tron Corbett for distribution among
organization and speaking in high-1 the needy.
est terms of Manager Joseph Don- Toys may also be presented to
dis. controlling owner of th° Skow the Sea Scouts for reconstruction.
hegan theatie and a consistent
Pleasant Valley Juveniles elected
backer of local enterprises.
Collector Atwell prefaced his talk officers for 1510 at its last meeting:
on "Customs"’ with a word of Master, Samuel Smith; overseer.
praise for the Rockland troop of Robert Margeson; lecturer, Mary
Sea Scouts In which he is much in Farrand; steward, Albert MacPhail;
assistant steward, Albert Hallowell;
terested.
chaplain.
Clara Hallowell; treasurer,
The customs department he d e
scribed as the oldest revenue pro-1 Elinor Young; secretary, Barbara
during body in the county and Young; gatekeeper, Fulton Hick
man; Ceres, Eleanor Hall; Po
traced its history, briefly back to
mona. Rose Shadie; Flora, Avis
1793. The Internal Revenue was
organized after the Civil War. Williamson; lady steward, Eliza
beth MacPhail.
There are, he said, 6700 employes
in the customs' service, and they
LOST
have control of three and one-half
BROWN and white dog lost, halt bull
million square miles of territory, and spitz; named Teddy. JOANNE
146-148
vested with power second only to HORNE Tel 1399
WANTED
that possessed by the President of
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for elderly
the United States. Aside from the man,
alone Oood home wages *3 ED
large centers, like Boston, New MUND ANDREWS. Vlnaihaven 146*148
FOR SALE
York. New Orleans, etc., the work
SlX -room house for ale with seven
is handled by 1700 men, upon whose
acres of land eorner of Olen St and
shoulders rest a large burden of Waldo Ave Apply on premises or TEL
690
146*148
responsibility, and who must have
25 or 30 TONS of hay for sale, price
absolute familiarity with many de right MILTON PHILBROOK. Head of
the Bay
146*148
partments.
ATTENTION! Christmas tree buyers
The Customs Department is by hauling by truck to Boston—extra
no means 100 percent perfect; in fancy load ready for shipm ent Call
at 25 W alnut St . City. TEL 1178 146*lt
fact the losses through evaded
TO LET
duties are estimated at $700,000,000
SEVERAL good ten em ents to let.
a year.
Move In tomorrow Phone 1061 BI.AKES
WALL PAPER STORE
146 148
The customs officers are expected
FURNISHED apartment to let at 30
to work 16 hours a day and to be Pleasant St Apply at 23 Amesbury146-tf
helpful and courteous. In some St TEL 956-J
FIVE-room apt to let. 1st floor, cel
sections the loss of life is consider lar. garage, lights, $14
Applv 13
146*148
able among the collectors, and MAVERICK ST
rooms to let. lor the winter.
even here in the north it is not a $4HEATED
per week Men only THE SMITH
146*148
rare thing for somebody to take a HOUSE. Park St . city
MISCELLANEOUS
pot shot at the officials when they
SPENCER Individually dcslgued foun 
are traveling fn the wooded sec
dation garments and surgical supports.
tions.
JOSEPHINE T PERRY Corsetlere. 76
Ma-onlc St . Rockland. Tel. 1048-M
Much of Collector Atwell's talk
146*148

•c'crrr6’re*««<«w:«wex'C'rs'tT‘s^..rs rrrir-t'C'CiX’S'f'-x’S'.s’cew
“
'
A

.NEARLY HALF A CENTURY

I

IS THERE ROOM

the Season With V ictory «l^P«>ent

FOR LOVE IN

____

Benefit beano tonight at Elks
Friday afternoon the W.C.T.U.
Ruth Mayhew Tent met Monday
The athletic ability of W alter G
Home, 3 o'clock. Best prizes ever. will m ie t with Mrs. K ate Brawn,
for
another
busy
session
with
beano
„
------Dimick of The Courier-Oajsette
------I 254 Broadway, Miss Alena Young
The Knox County rpool sh ark s are staff came to good use this m
__orn„
in the afternoon, a quilt tackii.g.
Who
saw
the
flaming
metor
which
will present a program on “Peace",
i right on their toes and rarin to go i fug
effecting a rescue from th e supper at 6 o'clock and business
swung down out of th e north- a timely subject in which everyone
In fact they've already started.
Icy waters of Rockland Hajrbor.
meeting in the evening. Mrs. Lizzie western sky at 6 40 Tuesday night? Is interested. The meeting is open
At Kennedy's pool room in Cam  Last night a cardboard matrix beFrench was chairm an of beano, and Miss Burdelle Strout witnessed the to anyone wishing to attend.
den Monday night last year's Rock , longing in th e advertisement of a
-----------------' valued custom er was accidentally Mrs. Susie K arl was supper chair- phenomenon from a lofty viewpoint i
land champions defeated th e Cam
a country teacher asked
his
i dropped to th e floor, swept up an d mar.. These officers were chosen: on Post Hill. Owls Head, and saw
den K 's 273 to 244
' slipped overboard from the Cou- Mrs Lina Carroll president; M rs.' it break three times like a Roman pupils to write a modern account
In th e first match of th e e v e -' rier-Gazette dump. Consternation Bessie Haraden. senior vice presi I candle. It might have been mis- of th e story of AU Baba and the
taken for a Ward 2 celebration but Forty Thieves, and th is is from'
nins Laine and Grover defeated | rein e d th is morning until th e missdent; Mrs. Inez Packard, junior for the fact that other Owls Head j one lad's effort:—
ing
mat
was
discovered
six
feet
Talbot and Bennett 100 to 50; in
vice president; Mrs. Josephine Loth‘"O pen, sez me!'' cried All, adi the second match Ames and Payson under w ater a t the rear of th3 rep, treasurer; Mrs. Jennie Pie- folk were eye-witnesses.
-------------------; vanring towards the cave with a
alMj
office.
T
he
versatile
Mr.
Dimick
of Camden defeated Kenney
troski. chaplain; Mrs. Maude Cables.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette, revolver in each hand."
Alley of Rockland 100 to 73. and in shinnied out on a projecting tim ber Mrs. Stella McRae, Mrs Carrie
the th ird match, which proved the from the old wharf and fished out House, council: Mrs. Eliza Plummer,
most interesting, Rose an d Naum the mat w ith a six foot furnace hce. patriotic Instructor. Mrs. Plummer
of Rockland won from S m ith and It was dried out. ca«t and Is in Ben will also be installing officer, Jan.
MRS. ST U D L E Y 'S
ter Crane’s ad at this moment.
Richardson of Camden 100 to 04
15, Mrs Carroll will announce her
For Rockland Laine and Rose ex
appointed officers later. Tellers for
celled in the manipulation of the by Arnold Laine of Rockland who
the election were Mrs. Doris Ames 1
45 OCEAN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1118
| ivories, while Camden's sta rs weir ran a 15.
Mrs Ada Payson and Mrs. Allie j
Next Tuesday, In connection with
Ames and Smith. "High" was made
PLAIN
CH O CO LATE
M O LASSES
Blackington. These directors for
the Camden Outing Club's banquet
the Civil W ar Association were
FRESH DAILY AT THE FOLLOWING STORES
and entertainm ent, the Cam den elected: Mrs. Carrie House, M rs.1
TODAY
K will play a representative team
BKITTO'S
MARKET
NAUM A ADAMS
Eliza Piummer. two year term; Mr.,. J
TALLY-HO $25.00
from Rockland, three 100-point
GLENDENNENG'S
MARKET
A.
II.
ROBINSON
Lina
Carroll.
Mrs.
Allie
Blackington,;
On The Screen
matches, th e event being scheduled
three year term ; Mrs Ada Payson i
STUART ERWIN in
GROVER KNIGHT, SOUTH MAIN ST.
at the Masonic Club rooms.
HONEYMOON IS O Y E R ”
will act as chairm an of the Christ
Friday. Dec. 15. the Camden K s
mas tree, when all members are in- ,
Friday and Saturday
will play a return match with
vited to join in the fun of an old
Rockland a t Rockland.
fashioned costume party, with a
Chalk up!
jolly "Santa" in attendance.

O ver Camden K ’s

I DOCTOR’S LIFE?

HOME-MADE DOUGHNUTS

DISPUTED
PASSAGE
AParamount P ic tu re

w ith

Dorothy Lamour
Akim Tam iroff
• John Howard •
Produced and D ire c te d by

F4<ANK BO RZAG E

TO LET

lascd on the Novel by Lloyd C. Douglat

NOW PLAYING
"BARRICADE"
with

SMILEY BURNETTE

T(4l8lEWtt®S

ALICE FAVE
WARNER BAXTER

Mary
CARLISLE

Douglass
DUMBRILLE

P h o n e $82

Shows Mai. 2 00. Evg. 6.30. 8.30
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
Sunday. Matinee 3 o ’clock

U N FU R N ISH E D F O U R ROOM APARTM ENT
Near M ain Street—All M odern
Apply

ELM ER C. D A V IS
TEL. 77,

Q CK LA H O

ROCKLAND, ME.
146 147

JH

C O M IQ U E
THEATRE

AN APPRECIATION
* * ¥ *

We of Strand and Park Theatres, Manage
ment and Employes, are deeply grateful to
the citizens of Rockland for their vote Mon
day which permits Sunday movies in this
city.

TEL. 2519

CAMDEN. ME.

N O W THROUGH F R ID A Y
R om an ce of Hollywood from
N ickclod ian s to World P rem ieres!

D O N AM ECHE
ALICE FA Y E

“ HOLLYWOOD
CAVALCADE”
In Technicolor
W ith All Your F avorites of

Yesterdays

Aiding the play cast of “China
Boy.'' the three-act comedy which
will be presented at the High School
next Thursday and Friday, are va
rious committees which are: Stags
manager. John Guptill; assistant
stage manager, Daniel Munro; elec
trician. Gordon Burgess; assistant
electrician, Richard S. Brown;
property manager, Edwin Jones;
as-ritant property manager, Doris
Gatti; costume mistress. Ruth
Nichols; head usher, Mary Cross;
assistants, Edna Gamage, Sylvia
Hayes. Ruth Packard. Beverly Bow
den. Nathalie Edwards, Elizabeth
Lurvcy B arbara Murray, Jeannette
Gordon, Evelyn Bartlett, Naomi
Richards, Helene Carnes, Millicent
Oakes, Hilda Spear, Jessie Olds,
Grace T uttle; general business
manager, Pearl Leonard; assistant
general business manager, Richard
Rising, publicity manager, Jessie
Olds; assistant publicity managers,
Nathalie Edwards and Lucille Con| nen; advertising, program book
manager. Patricia Allen; assistant
advertising, program book manager,
Ruth W itham ; ticket sales manager,
Elizabeth Lurvcy; assistant ticket
sales manager, June Chatto. Re
served seat tickets will be checked
the 13th. 14th and 15th at Cfltsholm’s.

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
993
T e le p h o n e

D e liv e r

WEEKEND SPECIALS
SMALL—LEAN

ROASTING PORK.................. lb 17c

CENTER CUT

PORK CH OPS....................... lb 19c

SMALL—LEAN

SMOKED SHOULDERS.......... lb 16c
GENUINE SPRING

LAMB L E G S .......................... lb 23c

M cI n t o s h r e d

APPLES............................. 8 lbs 19c

LEAN—TENDER

CHUCK ROAST...................... lb 16c

TENDER—LEAN—BONELESS

POT R O A ST ......................... lb 25c

9

g
i;

H A R T SC H A FFNER & M A R X SU IT S
$29 .5 0 to $ 4 0 .0 0
ZIP-O-LINE TO PC O A TS, $ 2 5 .0 0 to $ 2 9 .5 0
W E A R P L U S N ECK W EA R, $1.00 to $ 1 .50
H A N D M A D E TIES— new patterns, 65c
A R R O W SHIRTS, $ 2 .0 0 and $ 2 .5 0
Guaranteed never to shrink
M EN ’S P A JA M A S A N D LO UNGING SETS
$1.50 to $ 3 .5 0
SLIPPERS FOR TH E ENTIRE FAM ILY
49c to $ 2 .5 0
IN T E R W O V E N SOCKS— a practical gift
35c to $ 1 .0 0
GLOVES
BATHROBES
SW E A T E R S

g

CHRISTM AS HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN IN I) WOMEN
"SW AP FOR t ASH"

g
I’

g

HASKELL & CORTHELL
I

CAM DEN, ME.

JAMESON’S SPECIALS!
Little Pig Pork R o a s ts .................................... lb

.16

N ice ribs—sw eet and tender.

Pork Roasts, rib e n d .........................................lb

.14

Sm all pieces, about 2 1_• pounds each.

Fancy Native Chickenj ................................. lb .26
Fancy Native F o w l...........................................lb .2*1
Fancy Northern Spy Apples, for cooking, pk .40
Fancy McIntosh Eating A p p le s ............. peck .50
W aldo County P o ta to es...... pk .28; bushel 1.00
Johnson B e a n s ....................... 2 qts .25; peck .90
Jam eson’s Home-made S a u s a g e .................. lb .25
T exas Pink G rapefruit...............................3 for .20
Juicy Small O ra n g es............................ 2 dozen .33
Sliced Bacon .........
lb .23
T his is nice baron.

Seward Red Salmon ......................................can .25
Fancy Norwegian S ard in es......................... can .12
1 lb jar Pure Raspberry or Strawberry
Preserves ................. ....................... 25; 2 jars .45
1 lb jar Crosse & Blackwell Orange Mar
malade ..............................................25; 2 jars .45
Sunflow er Seeds for the B ir d s ................3 lbs .25

BRISKET

CORNED BEEF . . . . lb 17c, 19c, 21c
HOME-MADE

,

SAUSAGE, all pork................ lb 19c

J. A. JAMESON CO.
7 4 3 M AIN ST.

RO CK LA ND

TELEPHO NE 17

✓
R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T hursday, D e c e m b e r 7, 1 9 3 9

E v e r y -O th r r D a y

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hurley of
Worcester, Mass., Miss Mabel Dorpan of Hartford, Conn . Mrs. H erman Carr and daughter Elizabeth
Machias were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs D J Dorian.
W inslow-Holbrook Auxiliary

SA LE
A PRO NS.

FA N C Y

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russell lare
The Browne Club will meet Friday
moving this week to Warren, where night at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Mr. Russell is taking over the u n  Robinson, Rankin street.
dertaking business of H. D. Sawyer.
Mrs. Helen Carlson has returned
Mr and Mrs. Philip Jones were in from a short trip to Houlton.
the city Tuesday. They plan to
‘
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Haskell of
leave for Pinehurst, N. C., next
The Highlands entertained a fam
Monday.
ily group at Thanksgiving dinner—
Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. Lizzie their daughter Miss Mary Haskell,
French, Mrs. Mabel Thorndike, Mrs. Capt. and Mrs. David Haskell of In 
Austin Smith and Mrs. Harold graham Hill and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Leach motored to Waterville yes Clark <nee Virginia Haskell).

Mrs. Donald Farrand entertained
a t bridge Tuesday night at her
home on Talbot avenue. Guests
awarded prizes were Mrs. A rthur W.
Bowley, Mrs. Edward Baxter, Mrs
Henry Jordan and Mrs. Clara Cur
tis. Others present were Mrs Elmer
Teel. Mrs. Harry Levenseler, Mrs
For Christmas gifts—sure to Oeorge Hallowell, Mrs Louis Cash.
please, taffeta slips in all the popu Mrs. Kenneth Spear. Mrs. Osgooc
lar shades $1.95. Alfreda Perry. 7 Gilbert and Mrs. Oliver Ingraham
Luncheon was served.
Limerock St.—adv.

A R T IC L E S .

terday. Mrs. Thorndike and Mrs.
Leach called upon friends at F airfield Sanitarium, and the group
made a call upon Miss Dorothy
145-146
Snow in Augusta.

HOME-MADE CANDY
SATURDAY. DEC. 9—2.00 P. M.
AT LEGION HALL
Public Supper Served 5 to 7

S

e

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tripp
'M argaret Egan) will occupy the
Kittredge house on Chestnut street
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Russell.

i f t e

r

C

r a

m

c e

THE BOOK SHELF . . . O l'R NEW LENDING LIBRARY

TOYLAND
IS O P E N

TELEPHONES
25c to $1.98

Baby Dolls
98c to $1.98

D y D e e Dolls ..... ................ 98c to S29«

•

Skis

98c to $590

D eb-u-teen Dolls

$198 to $4.98

Character Dolls

.' Skate*

SI.98 to $4.98

Chocolate and Vanilla

....

•

•

Blocks

•

K in k -B all

•

B a g - a - t e llr .......

29c to S4.98
SI 69

Bunks Doll

GAMES
SHOE SKATES
$1.98 tc $4.98

$198 and $298

i’ Skates ..... .......

98c

MECHANICAL TOYS

PLAY TRUCKS
50c to $2.98

tf c ‘® SI-80
...................................

$100

50c and $1.00

•

Sparkling Tanks

•

Ballet Dancer

25c

50c

50c and 98c

•

.American Logs

25c to $1.00

•

C astin g Sets

11.00 and up

•

Doctor Kits

50c and SI.00

•

wise Pluto

•

P lav Banker

25c to $1.09

•

Looping Plane

.................... ....

39c

•

Drummer Boy ...........................

25c

BOYS’ TOYS
l^rne Ranger Set*

TRAINS
$1.00 to $5.98

CHILDREN'S

Our Hospitality i3 Genuine.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
I
j

Footnote: Incidentally, we are serving Afternoon Tea at the
special price of Tw enty-five Cents (H om e-m ade Breads, your
choice from the Jelly B asket, a Cake and a Pot of T ea). Also,
Miss Linnell has some very attractive "solve thp problem" Gifts.

J

Do come in and visit. Cordially yours, Mrs. Hervey Allen.
M d f tM tM k k k k M i
Mrs. Ensign Winchcnbaugh is in
Itooevik Club met Tuesday a ft
New York City for a week, where ernoon With Mrs Bessie Benner for
she is visiting relatives and friends.
relief sewing. A Christmas party
Thimble Club was entertained this was planned for Dec. 19. the names
week at luncheon and sewing by being drawn at this time. The
Mrs. Riah Knight at her home on members voted the expenditure of
Fredeiick street.
certain sums to nelp the needy at
the Christina* season. Refreshments
Mrs. Virginia Stoddard and as were ;erved by the hostess
sisting hostesses, Misses Eleanor
Tibbetts and Gertrude Heal enter
tained the Junior Women's Club
Monday night at Mrs. Stoddard's
A lustrous green that lasts, and
home on Talbot avenue. At the at a price within the reach of alii
business meeting Mrs. Mary Glid$1.00 to $ 5 .0 0
den was appointed chairm an of the
essay contest, and Miss Margaret
Cemetery Baskets
Adams was elected treasurer dur
85c to $ 1 .25
ing the absence of Miss Barbara
Boxwood appropriately trimmed
Blalsdell. Miss Eleanor Tibbetts with Rusciis, Straw Flowers,
gave a talk on “Modem men and Cones, Etc.
women and the parts they have
B eautiful Pottery and Coppers
and a full selection of
played in literary history." Miss
Blossoming Plants
Eleanor Wetherbee reviewed three
Moderately Priced
books by Maine authors. A light
repast was served a t conclusion of
the program. At the next meeting.
Jan. 8. at the home of Mrs. Walter
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Barstow, the topic for discussion
146-149
will be "Art."

Ecuador, the Republic of South
! America which lies across the equaj tor and embraces much tropical
Jungles and snow-capped mountains
I is offering gardeners of North
America seed packets cf the native
'mountain bush knewn as Retama.
i This lovely and fragrant flowering
j shrub is willing to grow in any cli, mate and gives a mass of brilliant
yellow flowers Anyone may obtain
a packet of these seeds through the
JPan American Society of Tropical
Research. Box 1698. New Orleans.
A La. Write at •once.
• • •
ft Franz Schubert used the guitar
to work on his compositions, being I
too poor to own a piano.
• • • •
Chippendale's furniture, ranked
i
today by many as the peer of any of ,
the great furniture of the world, b y '
the end of the 18th century was
called "out of style’’. Thomas,
Sheraton in 1793 comments cn the!
work of Chippendale as follows: “As |
1
for designs themselves, they a r e !
wholly antiquated and laid aside, I
A though possessed of great merit
JC according to the times in which
they were executed. While it Is
— true that Chippendale made fumil ture for the Adam brother . there
1is little evidence th a t Chippendale
was influenced by the Adain School
of Design ”
• • • •
"What do you mean by saying
that Henry is a three-letter man,
James?’’
James: "Oh, he always gives his
friends I O.U.'s. "
• • • •
This is one of the times of the
year to get at the real beauty of
the trees—their strength their sym
metry and nobility.
• • • •

JJ

Hint^-W hen
next
you
have
scrambled eggs, add cue tablespoon
of bran cereal and see how palatable
It makes the dish.

FURNITURE

$1.00

Our Dooryard has always been a Favorite
Parking Space. Why not make our Lounge
a Favorite Resting Place. You are Most
Welcome.

Lone Ranger. Suit* ----- $1.00 to SI.98

MOVIE PROJECTORS
$1.00 to $10.00

Gangbuster G uns

$1.00

Exploding Eort

$1.00

Tractor and Snow Plow

$1.00
81.00 to 82 98

•

Among the things to be listed un- '
der the heading “U tter depravity of
inanimate things" might be a re
prehensible shoe lace th at found
it convenient to break just as one
was passing down a front street
where need was to walk with dis
cretion and rectitude and the
broken lace managed to trip one by
getting under the nether shoe.
• • • •
'Those who have the least sel
fishness have the best material for
being happy.’’
• • • •
“I certainly like good food and
look forward to the next meal with
zest".
“Why don't you think of higher
things?"
"But what is higher than food
these days?"
• • • •
Ancient Egyptians possessed such
musical instruments as the harp,
guitar, pipe, trumpet and drum, ac
cording to archaeological findings.
• • • •
H int—To remove those obstinate
stoppers from glass bottles, dip a
piece of cloth into boiling water
and wrap tightly about the neck
of the bottle. The stopper will be
come loosened in a few minutes.
• • • •
According to scientists, trees
grow more during years of great
•' sun-spot activity.

Pianos ..... ........................... $1.49 to $2.98

•

Toy Dishes .... ...................

•

Doll Tea Wagon

•

Doll Play Yard

•

Doll Beds .......................

.......................... $1.0)

$1.59

• . Table and Chair Sets

Highway Transport

$198

•

Desks

25c to $1.00
$190 r

Truck and Trailer

.................

50c to 51.98
5198 to $495
$695 to $1590

PRINTING AND PAINTS
25c to $1.00

GAMES
10c to $1.00

DY-DEE DOLLS
98c to $2.98

Boxwood Wreaths

Silsby’s Flower Shop

A

29r to $298

S le d s

“^Christmas Shoppers . . .

2

DOLLS

•

THE COPPER KETTLE

4lk

Save money on magazines Life,
$3 50 1 yr., after Dec 10. $4 50; four
1 yr. gifts Country Gentleman. $1;
By K. S. F.
two 1 yr. gift S at Evening Post $3;
two 1 yr. gifts Ladies Home Jo u r
First magnitude stars arc not
nal $1.50. Tel. 35-W. Fred E. H ar
den. "The Magazine Man". Any i necessarily the largest stars but are
magazine, anywhere published.— I those which because of their near'adv.
I ness to the earth, appear the larg>est and brightest to the naked eye.
• • • •
And now it’s glass suits with milk
neckties. It is hoped there will be
j a suit of non-breakable glass If one
| is called abroad during this dread
ful war, and we will take our milk
with bread or crackers if it is all
the same to these new scientists.
• • • •
The early Greeks and Romans
were said to have used saffron as a
perfume. It is more worth while
used in English cake and festival
breads.
• • • •
Hiram Bingham devised an al
phabet to teach the Hawaiians to
read their language and he also
i translated the New Testament into
] Hawaiian.
• • • •
Have you ever watched a para| chute open? You will find that it
I opens from the top down. Its
skirts are the last to open.
• • • •

an d see the children, o n ly a few are m entioned
WINTER SPORTS

This And That

More Personals on Page Eight

Saturday, Dec. 9th at 10 A. M.

DOLL CARRIAGES
$1.98 to $7.98

mvwnwc

Mr and Mrs. Fred Radcliffe have
returned to Worcester. Mass, after
spending a week with Mr. Rad
cliffe's mother. Mrs. Fiances Rad
cliffe. and sisters Mrs. Edward Wal
den and Mrs. Alice Rich.

Santa Claus is coming next

C om e in an d see th e hundreds of toys

Page Seven

p H ; They call the C I O. the red mob
^5 and the A F of L. the big Green
light.
• ♦ • •
Oh. me, oh. my! The Navy is to
use cats to direct torpedoes to their
targets. It Is hoped they •will not
ask for Tile Black Cat

VELOCIPEDES
CHILDREN’S FURNITURE
$1.29 to $10.00
$2.98 to $15.50
JaSiSiSiaaasifcawhiaaaawwdWMaaaatMadWhwwWhsodiSiSifcSiMiiiiftSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSiihSiSi

S H O P AT

CORNER DRUG STORE
JjjP'Suie you can give her a warm flannel "nightie," or him a pair
of wooly socks—but that isn’t Christm as. Instead of being per
fectly practical, be practically perfect with your Christm as spirit
and giyy those g ifts th at live up to the promise of their gay, m y s
terious wrappers.
•

We Have a Gift For GIFTS
Old Snice T oilet Water—
4 oz $1.00; 8 oz $1.75; 16 oz $3.25
Old Spice Perfum e—
1 dram $1.25; % oz $4.00; 1*4 oz $7.50
Old Spice N otion B o x ........................................ $2.00
Old Spice T oilet Soap (3 cakes) .....................$1.00
Old Spice T a lc u m ................ 4 oz 50c; 10 oz $ 1 .00
Old Spice M ount Vernon B o x ..........................$1.00
Evening in Paris
puree flacon,
55c
O iloff’s Spice
Boules,

SPECIALS!

50c

C oty’s Toilet S e ’s
all prices
Yardley’s T oilet
Soap, 3 cakes 1.10
Yardley’s Soap
Chest, 15 assorted
cakes,
4.7 5

D U STIN G PO W DER
CHOK E POWDER
HANDSOME ROUND G IFT BOX

$1.00

Yardley’s Toilet
Sets,
95c to $20
W hitm an’s Sampler
Candies
1 lb 1.50; 2 lbs 3 .0 0
Page & Shaw
Chocolates
lb 50c to 1.50
A full lin e o f

Gcbelin Chocolates
attractive
Christmas Pkgs
W illiam s’ M ens’
Sets,
89c

B A T H SA LTS
FOI R TUBES OF BATH SALTS
IN BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY BOX

$1.00

M en’s Shaving
Bow ls 39c to 1.00

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDERS
THE ONLY DRUG STORE IN ROCKLAND GIVING
SWAP TICKETS
D O U B LE

SW A P

T IC K E T S

E V E R Y

W E D N E S D A Y

[O R NfER
MufcO
R
E
t-

PRESCRIPTION
D RU G G ISTS

XL

M A IL

(S G H E n Je)

TEL 378
TEL 378
MAIN AT LIMEROCK STS. - ROCKLAND

£

R in k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u rsd a y , D e c e m b e r

P age E ight

WILLIAM JEELS DEATH

Tragedy Stalked
S g t. M cC a b e R e v ie w s
N ovem ber

S h o w in g

M a in e H ig h w a y s
Tragedy stalked Maine's high
ways during th? month of Novem
ber and killed 14 people in auto
mobile acc.dents. The majority of
these deaths happened in urban
areas, nine taking place within
city ccr.flnes and live happening in
ru-al dis ricts.
Darkness played a very impor
tant role in the series of acc.dents
for 10 people were killed In the
dark hcurs compared to four th a t
occurred in the daytime No doubt
speed too fast for condition- con
tributed greatly to these accidents
Peopi? drive too fast at night, when
they are unable to see a reasonably
clear dis ar.ee ahead. Over-driv
ing one’s headlights, together with
th? fact th a t the law does not set
up a definite speed limit, makes
n ght driving accidents an almost
impossible obstacle for the police
to cu b. to any great degree
Five of the deaths which oc
curred during November must be
added to the already high total for
the year, bringing speed fatalities
to 24 There were six pedestrians
three drivers, four passengers ol
veh.cles and one person In a horsedrawn vehicle th at were killed on
the highways of Maine during the
past month.
If the pedestrian wishes U> con
tinue to live he must always be
on the alert It seems to me that
b? ng a safe walker on the high
way is a part of the duty of every
good citiz. n. When crossing a
highway people should bear in
mind the slcgan—"Stop-Look-Lis-

E v ery O th e r D a v

1939

Aged Civil War Vet
Major John W . Fogler Is
95 B ut Still A n A ctive
The enthusiasm of the ladies
who work so diligently for the needs
Citizen

th e
On

7,

Body Of Rockland Fisherman Found In New
cf Knox Hospital is high, and best
Bedford—Investigation Being Held
recipes will be on the kitchen table
Shortly after th is paper went to
press Tuesday news was received by
Rcdr.ey E Feyler of the death of
William Teel a well known local
fisherman An Associated Press d es
patch from New Bedford thus tells
the story:
Tne body of William Teel. 53.
te n "
Special care should be
exercised by looking in both dlrect ens be.'cre crossing a street even
though ycu in ght have the right
of wiy. You can be hit and killed
even though ycu do have the legal
right of way over automobile tra f
fic

fisherman and native of Frenchboro
Me., was found Tuesday in the fore
castle of the schooner Louis A Thebaud. fishing out of New Bedford of
which Teel was a crew member.
"The fisherman's body was dis
covered by Archie Thompson who
went aboard the vessel to make re
pairs.
"Mr. Teel was alone on the ves
sel. acting as the transient skipper,
th e remainder of the crew for the
most part nat.ves of Maine, hav
ing gone home while Hie schooner
was in port.
“Dr William Resen. medical ex
aminer stated th at Teel s death was
due to a heart attack
"Teel is su v.vcd by his widow and
one daughter. Mrs William Main
both of Rocklund."
Further advices from New Bed
ford say that th e body was being
held until today pending a police
investigat on. T here have been
som* tumors of foul play, but no
evidence yet to substantiate them
Mr Teel who was one o.' the
most popular an d successful fisher
men in this locality was suspee’ed
i to be a victim of h eart trouble and
had undergone several physical ex
anniations in recent years.

Liquor again contributed to two
of the fatalities and increased the
number to 23 for the year, an In
crease of 14 for the same period
of last year.
The spectacle of twisted bodies
and the mangled hulks of automo
biles awakens the fear of some yet
there is a greater number of drivers
who refuse to profit by the m is
takes cf others They go right on
driving fast and recklessly, th in k 
ing that such a tragedy could
never happen to them
The majority of the accidents
that happen cannot be laid to
faulty highways and unsafe motor
vehicles but to the ind.vtdual who
drives a car over our highways in
an unsafe manner.
(Continued from Page One)
Sgt Francis J McCabe,
Director Highway Safety Division. pumper near enough to work the
Maine State Police pump Tlie vessel yesterday was
being kept cleat cf water by the use
cf a small gasoline pump from the
Camden & Rockland Water Co
The Amacitia. former rum run
ner, was bound to Boston with the
FOR
lobsters destined for various con
signees in that city. *
OF LASTING BEAFTY
Captain Fram pton's crew con
sists cf Murray Himmelman of
LOOK YOl R BEST
For the Coming Holidays
Lunenburg. N S . engineer, and five
with an
others. Roland W iliam s, Arch Whit
1NDIVIDVAUZED
ney, Oeorge Adams Norman Brewer
OIL WAVE
and Walter Williams, all of Yar
FOR ONLY
mouth.
Complete
The craft is 120 feet in length
Nothing Extra
and of 148 gross tens, and was built
To Pay!
j in Lunenburg In 1932
OTHER
Negotiation* a»» underway to
PERMANENTS $2.03. $4.00. $5
have the vessel hauled out at the
i Snow Shipyards.
TEL. 142

In Sinking Condition

and well studied for the nice things
they will make for the bumper lood
sale Saturday at Burpee's store—
No better organization for real
needs is found in the city th an the
Ladies' Auxiliary of Kncx Hospital
who meet once a month and sew and
plan for what will best fit into u r
gent needs.

Major Jo h n W Fcgler. O A R
veteran of Skowhegan, was 95 years
old recently. His health is excel
lent. He is a member of the Bloom
field Academy iTustees and has
oversight of the Skowhegan Free

Mr. and Mrs C. Waldo Lowe
who have been visiting Mrs. Lowe'!
parents Mr and Mrs A R. Marsh
have returned to Shelburne, Vt.

“THE DORMANETTE”
W inner in the nam e contest for the new choice ra tin g estab
lishm ent bring conducted by C h ristine and Clarence Dorman at

281 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
H O M E C O O K E D FOODS
HOM E M A D E ICES
THF. LATCHSTRING IS OFT

“THE BEST SKATING SHOE
g IN AMERICA"

Arts and Crafts Society met the
first of the week, unusua* exhibits
ol copper metal n a f t being shown
bv Mrs. Helen Carlson and net
Swedish mittens by Mrs. Eve.vn
Pea.dce A Ci. Ctmas party was
p lain ed lor tU NY A girls to be
he’d Tuesday Dec. 19. The meeting
next Monday 'tl.l ot with Mrs. H a r
riet M eiitam a’ 81 Park street.

J75
MAIN ST.

£
2

Seeing Is Believing

£

£

£
£
£
£

ALL STYLES
ALL SIZES
ALL PRICES
ALL SATISFIED

£

£

y
y

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
4 0 8 M AIN ST .

RO CK LAND

C A R R O LL

£
£

TEL. 791

Mrs. Ethel Ludwig of 85 North
Main street has had a telephone —
nstalled. 887-M

—

-

3 7 6 M AIN ST .,

'e's's's'wc'e's'c’s'cwe's'c'ft’w s

Pre - Christmas
Event Featuring
C H R IST M A S

PR A C T IC A L

Dresses
AT JA N U A R Y
PRICES

NEW FLARES

B u y n o w w h ie

N E W PA STE L
SH A D E S

there is s till an
a sso r tm e n t to
’

The N ew est in
JACKET
DR ESSES
Dresses Flattering
T o the Figure

c h o o se f r o m

FOR SPO R T
FOR D R E SS

$498

BE LT ED AN D
F I A R E STYLES
B O X Y CO ATS

BETTER

PO LO CO ATS

DRESSES

FITTED BACKS

$ 6 .7 5 to $ 1 4 .9 5

Sizes 12 to 50

£ For

Christmas gifts—sure to
ilease.
taffeta
slips in allof the
popuMrs Joseph E Blatsdell
Shaw
a r shades
Alfreda
Perry. 7 M
avenue
will $195.
be hostess
Wednesday
~ Umerock
got to theSt.—adv.
Rounds Mothers. She M

BRONCHIAL
COUCH
Buckley’s Famous CANADIOL
Mixture Acts Lika a Flash
lust a few sips— feel its powerful pun
gent action spread through throat, head
and bronchial tubes.
Spend a few cents today at any good
drug store for a bottle of Buckley's
CANADIOL Mixture (triple actingi Take
a couple of sips at bedtime. Feel its in
stant powerful, pungent action spread
thru throat, head and bronchial tubes. It
starts at once to loosen up thick, choking
phlegm, soothe raw membranes and make
breathing easier.
Sufferers from those persistent, nasty
irritating coughs due to colds or bronchial
Irritations find Buckley's bringsouick relief.
Over 10 million bottles sold But be sure
you get Buckley's C ANADIOL Mixture

A booklet c o n ta in in g th e op in ion s of
famous doctors on thia In terestin g sublect w ill be sent FR EE, w h ile th ey last.
Io any reader w r itin g to th e E ducational
Division. S.il Fifth A v en u e , Naw York,
N. » „ U ep l.D -3 2 1

G IH SUGGESTIONS

G IH SUGGESTIONS

§ SWEATERS,

SILK UNDIES

$1.00 to $4.98
$1.98 to $3.98
$1.00 to $1.98

g SKIRTS,
M BLOUSES,
JACKETS,
SKI PANTS,
SKI SUITS,

PA N TIE S
GOW NS
STEP-INS
P A JA M A S
SLIPS

$1.00 to $2.98

$2.98 to $7.95

HOSIERY

$2.98 to $3.98
$5.95 to $10.95

NORTHMONT HOSE
Full Fashioned, Bathed in C osm etic O ils
they w ear longer

89c and $1.00
SPECIAL!

Beautiful Housecoats

BEAUTIFUL DRESSES
N ew Colors

$ 2 98

N e w Styles

.

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

IS EPILEPSY INHERITED?
CAN IT BE CURED?

%

SO M ETH ING

T H E IDEAL

£

*L1 be assisted by Mrs. Rhama
Ju st unpacked—new
Trilliumand
silk
Philbrick,
Mrs Ralph Smith
ingerle
i
n
,
th
at
lovely
new
flesh
Mrs. Eugene Lamb
shade—slips, panties and gowns,
daintily lace trimmed or plain
tailored styles. It is the silk that
wears and she will like some in
her Christmas stocking. Alfreda
Perry. 7 Limerock S t.—adv.

RO CK LA ND , M E.
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Local interest attaches to the ob
servance of the 90th birthday of
Capt. Charles Dentils which took
place Tuesday at heme of his daugh
ter Mrs. Copeland Lang, Primose Hill, Belfast. Open house was
Kept throughout the day and many
Befast citizens called to pay their
espects. Lunch was served at a
lining table beautifully decorated
with the season's flcwers. Capt.
Dennis who visited many cf the
world's ports in the course of h!s
org seafaring career, was a cousin
•>f th e late Fred R Spear, and many
friends resulted from his frequent
visits to this city. He is today a
.•emaa-kably pro sensed man w?jo
takes a keen interest in world af
fairs. Among those present cn the
□ccasicn of his anniversary were
Mrs. E. K Leighton, Mr. and Mrs.
William W Graves. Miss Josephine
Thorndike of Rockland. Mr. and
Mrs. Carus T. Spear and daughter
£ Dorothy of Bangor, and Miss Alice
Dennis of Boston. Mrs. John Han£ on poured, assisted by Pauline and
Christine Henson.

kcatte

HARRY GERRISH. Manager

£
£

y

Winslow-Holbrook Auxiliary Is
holding a sale of aprons, fancy a rti
cles, homemade candies, etc., at
Legion hall Saturday at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Grace Kirk chairman. Public
supper served from 5 to 7. Baked
beans, brown bread, home cooked
Opportun.ty Class of the Firs' ham. heme made rolls, cake, dough
3aptist Church will meet tonight nuts, tea and coffee. Mrs. Sadie
j at the home of Miss Edwina Jip  Griffin, supper chairman.
son.

G ive her the fragraner she prefers . . . thr eternally
young, re freshing fragrance of Spring, APPLE B L O S
SOM . . . to m ake her feel irresistibly young and e n c h a n t
ing. This delightful gift set will take first place w ith
every woman on your l i s t . . . adorable wasp-waisted flacoit
of Apple Blossom Cologne, fragrant sachets and a lu x u ri
ous cake of soap. $2.0(1. Also individually boxed item s in
this inspired fragrance— Apple Blossom Cologne, ch arm 
ingly boxed, $1.00. breathtaking sw eetness of Apple B lo s
som D usting Powder, $1.00.

£

£

PERMANENTS

BEAUTY
(llILB►El r'C
I J SALON

£
s
A

T h a t is th e w o r d o n th e
m a g n ific e n t n e w C o llis
L in e w h ic h w e h a v e ju st
r e c e iv ed .

L o o k o v e r th e se h a n d 
s o m e S h o e S k a te s fo r
M en and W o m en , B o y s
a n d G irls— a n d be c o n 
v in c e d !

GILBERT’S

$3

tional Bajik, Leavenworth, Kas„
1887-1898. In the Spanish Ameri
can W ar he was Major and pay
master in the United States Army
in 1898 Afterward he was treasurer
of the Washington Time Company
1900-1907. He was married to Miss
Hattie Baker, Oct. 6, 1885, and re
turned to Skowhegan to the Baker
homestead on E.m street to reside
after 1907.

A N N O U N C IN G

How can we and our S tate and
nation rid ourselves of Jcy-Riders
at the taxpayers' expense, also get
rid of chiselers who are out to grasp
and grab excessive benefits for
themselves and their own pets but
who lack utterly records for volun
tary unself.sh service? W hat psy
chologic complex leads to such a t
titudes? Discussion for Educational
Club tomorrow at M rs Cheever
Ames’ pien.c. 35 Orange St.. 3 to
830.
Mr. and Mrs. R E Philbrick and
daughters Madeline and Norma
have returned from a few days visit
in Boston.

.1
Public Library. F o r 28 years h e 'e r s o n still attend all the Grand
was treasurer of the Bloomfield Army National and State encampAcademy board un til his resigna- m enu. Tills year Major Fogler
tion two years ago. For many years really hnd two birthdays,
he was treasurer of Somerset Agri- j Major Fogler after serving in the
cultural Society, retiring only a Civil W ar was clerk In the Secretary
few years ago, and is still a direc- of S tate's office 1877-78; clerk and
to r of tlic society. He was com- treasurer in tire same office 1879-80.
mander of Russell Post, G AR. then cashier of the First National
until the Pest membership became Bank, Augusta, 1880-1887; Cashier
reduced to two, he and Samuel F. and Vice President of the First NaEmerson, now 98. when the organi
zation was given up.
Major Fogler an d Comrade Em-

3 6 9 M AIN ST R E E T

$ 3 98

In Satins, C henille, W ools
C ottons

$J98

to

$T
795

SPECIAL!
FULL FASHIONED
HOSIERY
In the N ew est ,
Shades
8*/2 to IOV2

C U T L E R ’S, Inc.
FOLLOW US AND SAVE MONEY"

59c

RO CK LA ND , ME.
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Thanks To “Yankee”

P ige Nine

Winter Mercy Patrol

Christmas Seals

C/irisfmas Spirit Is Reflected In Senter Crane’s Decorations

N ew Ham pshire M agazine Are G iven a Splendid EnD evotes Its Entire Issue
dorsem ent By G overnor
T o M aine
Of the State

Cruiser Maine Is Loaned By

Fisheries Department For
That Purpose

Readers of Yankee Magazine will
Citizens of Maine will be in ter
find th a t the December issue, is de- ested in the splendid endorsement
voted entirely to Maine and-M aine glven by Ooy a u w r , regarding
/food products
don©, by the Christmas
One of the leading articles is by
Bernard Esters, editor of the Houl- Seals and stressing the importance
ton Pioneer Times. It is an ilium- of purchasing them as generously
inating history of the Maine Potato | as poggjbjp fOr t^e coming year's
advertising
and
merchandising |
.
auvcni “ •
___
work T he goal toward which tucampaign anct*rclates how, through
the adoption of modern 'm ethods.! bercuosis workers are aiming is the

"

-

y •• •••-. x ......

- v —

Y*l J

Assignment of the Sea and Shore
Fisheries cruiser Maine to a "win
ter mercy patrol" of the Maine
coast was requested of Commis
sioner Arthur R. Greenleaf by
Governor Lewis O. Barrows. In a
letter to Greenleaf the Chief
Executive said that he felt that
such a service should be made
available for the protection of fish
ermen and their families of the
coastal and island communities.
To “make the service more com
plete" Barrows instructed G reen
leaf to "examine the possibilities
of equipping the boat with a radio
telephone ship to shore communi
cation system."
Compylng with the Governor's
request Greenleaf said th a t the
boat would operate from Kittery
to Eastport throughout the winter
m onths remained constantly In
readiness to aid persons or boats
in distress. The service will be es
pecially beneficial to folks living
on offshore islands who often find
themselves in urgent need of medi
cal aid or foodstuffs, he believes.
This will be the first winter that
the Department has undertaken
such a service, according to Oreenleaf, who declared that the cruiser
obtained last summer was ideally
suited for the work. She is 57 feet
long, diesel powered and of rugged
construction. Capt. Clarence Merservey will be in command.
Installation of a radio telephone
will allow the commissioner to
keep in constant touch with the
boat and to direct her to places
where she might be needed, it was
pointed out.
Law enforcement
will be rigidly maintained by the
Maine during the patrol. Oreenleaf said.

>•

kJ

the Maine tuber emerged as a "Po- prevention and elimination of tutato in a top hat ’ rather than just berculosis in the State of Maine,
another potato.
The death rate from this dread
•‘Born of necessity and reared in | disease has been lessened considthe doleful atmosphere of a depres- erably during the past 26 years,
sion. a modernized program of | but there 1s still much to be done
merchandising and publicity has before the disease may be defined
become symbolic of the courage, as under control. Every case comes
foresight and confidence of Maine's from a case, and the Maine Public
producers of food products,'’ Esters Health Association and its affili
ated services are endeavoring to lo- 1
says in his article.
A rthur R Greenleaf. Maine Sea cate each case so that no others ,
Following Is th e 1
and Shore Fisheries Commissioner will develop.
|
tells Yankee readers of the excel Governor's endorsement:
"Know.ng of the splendid results
lence of Maine seafoods and the
importance of the Industry to the that have been attained in past
S tate. He reveals that Maine is years, and of the vast benefits ac
exceeded by only one state—Cali cruing to those unfortunately a f
fornia—in the production of canned flicted with tuberculosis, it is again
fish products. This year sardine my pleasure to give my hearty en 
packers canned 2.000,000 cases of dorsement to the appeal of the
Maine Public Health Association,
sardines.
Jo h n L. Dexter, of Brunswick. an affiliate of the National T uber
Maine Chairman of the New Eng culosis Association.
“As h as been the custom for
land Council, reveals in a story of
M aine canned corn that the first many years, the Maine Association
canning of this delicacy was con at this season places before the
summated in Maine in 1839 and. public the tiny health seals. The
he says. Maine has always m ain sale of these seals is the medium
tained leadership in the quality of revenue for the Association in
Its program of education and pre
of canned com.
Gov Lewis O. Barrows' energetic vention of the spread of tubercu
“selling'' of Maine foods a t ever:/ losis.
opportunity is cited in a story toy "The ultim ate goal of th e As
Damon Ripley. Yankee staff writer. sociation is the complete eradica
“From the first he has seen not tion from Maine of this dread dis
only the importance of selling ease. Sales of the tiny seals will
Maine's agricultural products but a d in th a t great endeavor, and I
its recreational opportunities as do urge the citizens of our S tate
well. He has been sales m inded;’ to buy as generously as possible
R pley says.
Many lives have been saved—many
more will be saved through your
“Conscience moneyboxes" for pas help and thoughtfulness.’'
sengers who have not paid the con
ductor their fares have been placed
Always think before you act, but
in street cars and buses in Johan don't think too long about an 
nesburg. South Africa.
swering intersting classified offers.

X TE N ANT'S H A R B O R X

The stately four story home of Senter Crane Company is shown above in its beautiful Christmai dress for 19X9. In the opinion of this nruspai er
there is no more handsomely decorated business establishm ent in Maine. The gleam ing bells, illuminated w ith flood lights, form the central figure
with music presented by electrical transcription and concealed loud speaker which creates the illusion th at th e music comes from the bells The
sketch from which the above cut was made was preparrd by Fred Merritt of Rockland. Electrical work and installation of decorations was under
the direction of Theodore Strong of this city.

M A C H IN IS T S
Lathe, Planer, Shaper, Milling Machine, Bullard
and Boring Mill Operators
EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY—NO AGE LIMIT
CALL OR WRITE

FAY & s c o n MACHINE CO.
CARE OF MR. CATES.

DEXTER. MAINE
146 148

In a study covering 150,000 cases
over a period of years, an insurance
medical director found that 2500
persoins of the 150,000, who thought
they were in good condition, had a
serious degree of high blood pres
sure.

ECONOM Y CLOTHES SHOP
458 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE

MASONIC BUILDING,

imrTfty
NECKWEAR

*’

9C c 4 7 (

Beautiful Patterns
LARGE ASSORTMENT

* •

PAJAMAS
■

fLOVES
**

PANTS,
*

3 .9 4 ,2 .9 4 ,1 0 1

.Always a Good G ilt

OVERALLS,
V Full Cut—Ilea
Cut—Heavy

EIGHT POCKETS

CCARFS

M

97'

Capeskln. with
wi Warm Linings
BROWN AND BLACK

S i l k s and
am
Silks
Wools

1plaid Flannel Shirts

Q 4(

Quede Leather Jackets
K* Zipper—Warm linings
HEAVY SWEATERS

6 .4 7
1.67

Beautiful Patterns
LARGE ASSORTMENT

9?

Sires .
Full Cut—True
Cut—Ti
COTTON AND FLANNEL

*

97'
59c97<

II

All Wool—Blue Pullover
SHAKER K M T

HEAVJ SWEATERS
II

QHIRTS
U Rrautlful

07c

Patterns
XI
LARGE ASSORTMENT—FULL CUT

P eece Lined Union Suits 2 7 UOSIERY
50% Wool Union Suits 9 £ 7
V I Il
SPRJNGTEX

I*

**•

2 .9 7

Gray—Heavy Wool

19c? 3

p

®*”

MACKINAWS

CLOVES
$3 Dress—Ritzie—All Wool
UEAVY SHIRTS Butto"

4 77
* • •

•

NAVY—32 INCH LENGTH

UEAVY WOOL PANTS 9 0 7
II A Practical Christmas Gift mdoaz

I

Heavy All Wool Pants 9 (M
II

Johnson Cloth

SWEATERS

94c

FOR MEN—BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS

fcdo

g s i H R o tE s

lHeavy—/Ml
l r a v v — A ll W
ool
Wool

50c

for

25c; 4 pair* for

100% Wool
Union Suits *9* • 7® 7’
SPRTNGTEX
HI

•

3 .9 5

100G Wool—Pullover
SHAKER K M T

BREECHES

HEAVY

*

2 .8 7

All Wool Pullover
SHAKER K M T

HEAVY SWEATERS

II

V o lP t

3 .9 7 4 .9 7

FULL CUT—BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS

II

Plaid Flannel

Zipper

H eavy Union Suits
•*

Wool Process

eavy Wool Mix Sox

H
1.97 All
Wool Heavy Rib Sox

Lx
Zinc
Button or Zipper
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS—LARGE ASS'T.

Twenty-five members of Naomi
Chapter, O.ES were guests Mon
day of Forget-me-not Chapter,
of South Thomaston.
The Baptist Baraca Class will
nerve a public supper in the vestry
Monday at 6 n clock
The guest
speaker will be Principal Clayton
Hunnewell, who will tell of his trip
to California.
Carolyn Mclgtosh spent Thanks
giving at her home in Bangor

5?
1.27
1.39

1 .37
25c

Red or Green Tops

44c

GIFTS HE WILL APPRECIATE ARE THESE QUALITY ITEMS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
BE THRIFTY BUY EXTRA GIFTS ON YOUR SAVINGS OF YOUR PURCHASES MADE HERE.

CHRISTMAS
DRESSES

1and Mrs. O scar Johnson spent
X DEER ISLE X
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Capt. Walter E. 6cott was in
Mr. an d Mrs. W arren Staples Harry Stockbridge
Mrs. Irving Hannon is a surgical
Mrs Sad.e C arter was railed to Searsport and Stockton Springs on
patient at the Sisters’ Hospital in spent the holiday with Mr. and
—AT—
Stonington recently by the Illness business Friday and Saturday
Mrs. arren Staples
Waterville.
The
Oeorge
Piersons
of
Water
Eugene Norwood has returned of her mother. Mrs. Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Tibbetts and
ville spent the holiday with relatives
family spent Thanksgiving at the from Stonington where he was
MerrlU Sadler and Merrill O r
here.
faF.Manv New Dresses have just
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. called by the illness of Mrs. Nor- cutt went Wednesday to Rockland
Mrs. John Eaton of Little Deer
arrived for Christmas G ifts. Ini wood.
John Tibbetts in Morrill
where the la tte r appeared on the
Isle was guest Sunday of her daugh
chiding Hand-made W hite Ma
Capt. Frank Sprague Is visiting Jimmie and Dick program
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tra-k were
ter. Mrs Lucy Dow
deira
for infants.
holiday callers on friends in South In Searsport.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner and
Among those home for the holi
China.
lyp'llanii
I'mhrnidered
Pastel
Mrs F. N. Johnson passed Fri Kenneth T urner spent the holiday dav were Norma and Neva 8hepShades for the one and tw o year
'Mr and Mrs. Cedric Sukcforth day with her daughter, Mrs. at Bernard with Mr and Mrs Cur- parrt and [x,roy Sheppard of the
tls Robinson.
| University of Maine.
old.
and family passed the weekend Myrtle Staples.
w.th Rafe Sukeforth in Bridge- ( Mr. and Mrs. Austin Sadler. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stanley
Kathryn M Scott with Rosamond (jSTFigured Prints and Spun Ray
water. Mass
[and Mrs Abner Sadler and June, were called last Thursday to Port- and Walter Scott Jr., spent Friday
on from 3 to 14 years.
land by the d eath of their sister, ’ with the Harvey A. Snows in East
I Mr and Mrs. Forest Tibbetts and
Ijdr.Also House Coats in crepe, zip
I Orland.
family were hosts Thursday to Mr salboro, Mrs. Raymond Hannan Eva.
front, price $1.98 for girls 8. 10
land Mrs. Arthur Overlock. Robert and Hazel White.
Hearing a commotion in his
and 1$ years.
It bas been estimated that last
and Merle Overlook of South Lib
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Waugh chicken yard last week. Calvin
e rty . Mrs Nellie Tibbetts of Wash- passed the holiday with Mr. Stanley ran out Just In time to see year life insurance companies gave
j
a large hen hawk carrying off one physical examinations to about
j ington and Charles Tibbetts of .W aughs sister in Winthrop,
I Palermo.
i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Muir and of Ws prize hens. Grabbing his fi.hbo/)(X> persons, attd dbcoveicd
9 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Harriman and son and Mrs. Bessie Scates of Con- gun he took aim at the bird and *hal »bout 300.000 were not insurThe able.
Mrs. Cora Elwell dined Thank-s- 1nectieut were supper guests Fri : brought him to the ground.
I giving Day with Mr. and Mrs. day night of Mr. and Mrs Maurice hawk measured 45 Inches from tip
WWW<PW<<W<W n w w n w w w ’sw d <
to tip of his wings
IScates.
James Burkell.
Oeorge Killen .spent Thanksgiv
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Archer, Kay
I Archer and Arnold Clark dined re
ing Day in Belfast.
X TREM O NTX
Mr. and I f n . Merle Jones and cently with Mr. and Mrs. Almond
X XH ave you begun your Christmas shopping
family are visiting Mrs Jones’ sis Wentworth of Palermo After din The Ladies Aid will hold Its
Christmas
sale
Friday
at
the
p
a
r
yet? If not, it’s about time you began thinking of
ter in Philadelphia for a few days. ner. Mr. and Mrs Archer and son
it. Only 14 more Shopping Days. We re all ready
Mr. and Mrs. Wales Sherman Kay went by train to Brooklyn, ish house.
Mrs. Ida Dlx of Portland has re
entertained at a family party last N. Y., where they will pass the
to serve y o u X X
Thursday, Mr. and 'Mrs. John winter. Arnold Clark has re turned home after spending a week
X GIFTS FOR MEN X
with
Mrs.
Jam
es
Benson
Lloyd and Sherman Lloyd of Vas- sumed his studies a t U. of M.
FANCY STOCKINGS—prettiest things vou ever saw
25c. 30c
'Mrs. Sidney Wallace is passing
LINED OR UNLINED GLOVES AND MITTENS
the winter with her sister Mrs B. [
$1.00, $1.25. $1.98. $2~>0
Ml FILERS— these are beauties: only
51.00
B. Reed in Rockland.
WONDERFUL LINE O l BEAUTIFUL TIES
William a n d David Harding, Ar- j
SKI AND W INTER CAPS—of all kinds
59c. $1.00
thur K .ttredgc ajxi Richard Black
FANCY SWEATERS—Pullover and Coat styles $1.00. $1.98. 3.00
were home from the U of M. for
HEAVY ALE WOOL SWEATERS—all colors
$1.98. $2.98. $5.00
PAJAMAS—Cotton or Flannel
$1.00. $1.50. $1.98
the holiday weekend,
FLANNEL SH IR TS—plaid or plain colors
$1 00, $1.50, $1.75
Mrs. B. B. Reed and Mrs. Sidney j
• to b < BAT.
X
GIFTS
FOR
BOYS
X
| Wallace of Rockland were called
$100
PLAID SH IR T S—very pretty
COMES TO
here last week by the Illness and
79.
DRESS SH IR T S—something handsom e
i death of th eir sister Mrs Nettle
$1.00. $1.98
FANCY SWEATERS
$1.98. $3.00
Runnill.
HEAVY \ l I WOOL SWEATERS
..................
30c, $1.00
SKI CAPS AMD TOQI ES .................
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thurston an d
50c. 75c, $1.00
MITTENS OR GLOATS
daughter Pauline have re tu rn e d ,
SUEDE LEATHER JACKETS ............................ ...... ....... $650
from Portland where they visited
$5.00
MACKINAW'S ....................................................
S W A P FO R CA SH TICKETS ON ALL
|(geTliese are only a few of the many things we have that
relatives for a few days.
would please a man or boy.
5
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Walls, .sons
PU R C H A SE S— 5 CENTS A N D UP
Nathan and Gerald and Mrs. Mil
dred Rich and daughter spent
Thanksgiving week in Arlington,
Sample One-Way Fares
Mass. with relatives.
Mrs. Ralph Benson Is passing a
BOSTON
I 3H
I:
’
ft W
NKW Y O R K
few days in Milton. Mass., with her
M u m , H .A
2375
daughter Prudence.
NO RFO LK. VA.
13.to
Harvey Kelley of New York
II.55
AUG USTA. GA.
NEW O RLEANS
spent the weekend with his p a r
2213
17 W
M 1 B O I'
ents, Mr and Mrs. Shirley Kelley.
29.73
< If It ’AGO
Miss Louise Thurston of Thom asR ig E X T R A S a v in g s
n was also guest at the Kelley
O n R o u n d - T r i p T ic k e ts
home.
M i l l IM IS
D R U G STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tate have
III
M a i n S t . R o c k la n d
T e le p h o n e S 4 4 -W
taken the Latty cottage for the
winter.
T R Y O U R NEW SO D A FO UN TAIN

X WEST LIBERTY X

X M IN TU RN X

THE BABY SHOP

Crockett’s Baby Shop

SW AP-CASH
M ID-TOW N CAFE

Double Swap Tickets Every Afternoon
from 2 to 5— and All day Every Sunday

GOING
in Coinf®£t-

Sunday Extra Special!
A Letter to any family whose check is
$2.00 or more

going
to Sovi

DINE AT THE MID-TOWN

A N D A SK FOR S W A P TICKETS

WHY NOT ADVERTISE IN
THE CO UR IER -G A ZETTE

GO1
(O L .

G R E Y /H O U N D
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A MAID CALLED MILLS
W hom You W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talka
A bout H ousehold Matters

A THOMASTON DOORWAY

BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
(Mondav. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAC, Boston: WTAO, Worcester: WCSH. Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN. Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
We've been harping on the idea of I
Deviled Swiss Steak
a "from mother to daughter" per- j One tablespoon dry mustard. ‘4

Every-Other-Day

Egyptian Interlude
This is the first novel that Miss
Jolan Foldes has written since "The
Street of the Fishing Cat." winner of
the All Nations’ Prize Novel Contest
for 1936-37
The setting for "Egyptian I n te r 
lude" is Alexandria
In this city
stood Eve M artin, an attractive
Hungarian Rlrl, 'who had come to ru n '
away from her past, her unhappy i
marriage to Laci. a wealthy d l- |
lettante.
To this unreal and exotic com 
munity there seemed to gravitate
Furopean exiles. Eve sought quiet |
dignity, courtesy and sincerity as
compared with their hypocrisy. One
comidetely real person she discov
ered was Andre, a French university
professor who had been injured In
a motor accident and came to live at
the "pension.*' Of their love Miss
Foldes ably writes
It would be a graceless act to pick
flaws in this charming book, which
is full of the best. It Is all the pleas
anter probably because herself a
foreigner in this land, Miss Foldes
notes many incidents and anecdotes
that would have escaped the eye of
a too familiar native .F arrar and
Rinehart, Publishers.,
L. R. F

In Everybody’s Column

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
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Advertlsementn In th is column n o t
to exceed three lines Inserted once for
25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines five cen ts each for on*
time. 10 cents for three times. Five
small words to a line.

♦

r

LOST AND FOUND ♦

DOG lost—Brown Irish Terrier, deaf,
gone sin ce Saturday forenoon
O P.
H tlX S, 119 Summer S t _________ 145*147
LAROE white hound lost, tan ears,
black spots on side and hack, last
seen near Waldoboro. Notify W A
LO M O ND. East Friendship
145*147

i1
J|
32
19
sonalized sort of cookbook at inter-i cup flour, l ' i pounds top round
35
yj
vals for sometime
Haven’t you ' steak <1 inch thick*, salt and pepp •••
»•>*«•»•*»•«
wished your mother had kept a
j CUp sjjcp(j onions. 1 carrot.
3b
1
notebook of vour culinarv triumphs!
....
. .
„
•
,
.
diced, l ' i cups canned tomatoes. 2
and attempts, the recipes jotted I
1
40 41
K ’
.
..
... tablespoons Worcestershire sauce,
dawn in her own hand writing, the 1
.
dates when you first tried cake oi
*
44 1
L
SECOND-hand sewing machine w an t
.1 «
4Y
45
Mix the mustard with the flour
ed. In good condition TEL Rockland
cookies or a loaf of home-baked
■
H
ili
M__________________________ 144*140
and pound into the steak. Season
p r p
bread? Wouldn’t you like to have ,
,
51
50
PATIENTS cared for. elderly ladles
47
.
„
,
...
with salt and pepper and brown on
boarded at Rest Haven. 105 Llmerock
recipes for all t h e family favorite;
, , ,
iw
„ . „ ,
...
both sides in a little fat. Place m
St.. T el, EVA AMES
145*147
1
1
of "growing-up days? All r i g h t ,
1
57
5b l
55
52
54
53
MALE. Instruction.
Would like to
.
.
.
....
fnr a small roaster and pour over the
then, why not start one now lot
„
hear from reliable men we can train
1
your daughter?
remaining ingred ents. Cover a n d '
to overhaul. Install and service Air
58
59
r
Conditioning and Refrigerating Equip
One mother adopted the idea and bak* ln moderately slow oven .325
ment
Must be m echanically Inclined
l«
No interference with present occupa
F
. us about
l. . .i .
F» about I S hours Serves,
bM
b° bl
wrote
the book -I,.
she and degrees
°
tion
For
interview write, giving nam e
qiv
address, aged UTILITIES INST care
her ten-year old started this sum- •
.
Courier-Gazette
145*147
b7
r
,
G o o d I . u c k B a n b u r v Tarts
bt
mer. «We
promised
not to name true
J
YOUNG man wants Job. will do any
One-third cup currants, one-third
kind of work; experienced taxidermist
names but we did get permission to
and
lighthouse assistant
I.El,AND
copy the foreword. The title is cup chopped nuts, two-thirds cup
H O R I Z O N T A L (C o n t.)
VERTICAL
(Cont.)
SMITH. Stanley House. City
145*147
HORIZONTAL
raisins. 3 tablespoons water, one5 0 -J o in
19-Chief actor
"Daughter Dear" and it’s dedicated
1~To furnish food
M1DDI. E-aged widow wants work,
'lo o k in g , house wot k or restaurant work
21- Looks
5-Talka hesitatingly 52- Near by
"Recipes for Jane .daughter, from ,
1TINA JOYCE. Stanley House. Cltv
Roll out thin the pastry and
22- Cleverneas
53- Concoet
9-Bone (L atin)
145*147
Mary .mother)."
The foreword
24- W ithout discount
55-D ips
10-Deface
spread over it a thick layer of the
DEU t skins, raw fur hide- skins.
»< SE A R SM O N T
reads;
12- A fo w l
26-Explains
57C
om
parative
suffix
Its.
it wool Branch open Mon.. Wed ,
filling mixture made of the other
25- Writing fluid
"Jane Gray is ten years old now
13- Pronoun
58- U nit
I.. 10 30 to noon; eveutng- ROCK_
„
.
ingredients The amount of water
Miss
Gladys
Gove
of
Skowhegan
IJVND TALLOW C O . Tillson Ave. 144-tf
30-Travsrses
in
a
car
The
Walker
house
on
Main
street,
occupied
by
Mrs.
John
McAvoy
59Bind
14Stitch
and getting to be a help with the
H v
to H
bea tica
used
varies with the moisture
CARFEN’l’ER work wanted; Inside or
32-lrrigate
and friend of Massachusetts called 16- The sheltered side SO-And (Latin)
cooking. We are starting this book
outalde
Special attention to sm all
34- Encloaure
62- Final
17- Negative
of the raisins. Spread over this an
at
the
home
of
Mr
and
Mrs
F
A
Jobs
V L PACKARD. Tel 347 M
the
Casino
at
Palm
Beach
too.
but
together so that she can have writ
35- Pronoun
19- B o x
63- D o z e
141-tf
other layer of thin pastry and press
S7-V«ry small
ten directions for making the family
65- Plural suffix
one morning they found themselves Dunton recently
20- Mskes a mistake
lightly over the currants and nuts.
38-Aid
66- Heroic
Mr and Mrs. J. Earl Ness of Bel 22- lndeflmte article
standbys' that I make right along
in Gulfport and Sam decided they
40- Di recta
sprinkle with sugar, cut in squares | \ y e
Mr. and Mrs. Samo
67- Howlt
♦
fast were guests Thanksgiving Day 23- Tinge
without bothering to look them up
ought
to
see
the
circus
in
winter
41- Fish eggs
25-Fabuloualy rich min
and bake in a hot oven 1425 degrees
VERTICAL
♦
set Jones Breaking
Breal
Into quarters at Sarasota The breeze of Miss Belle Lowell and William 27-lreland
Bame of them could be found in
42A
wager
F . 20 minutes.
4
---------------------------t
43- Alcoholic beverage
various books but I know them by
29-Shakeepearean king 1- Com pute
on the ferry to Bradenton blew Creamer.
Tropical Society
llo
t
M
aine
P
otato
Rolls
44- Examine
2- Because
Half a score
heart and it's better for her to have
away some of the inertia that
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bliss M arriner 31HARD coal for aale. *14 30: Pocahon
46- Golf mound
3- Type measure
32- Dcparted
One-half cup mashed Maine po
.Chapter Two.
tas so ft lumpy. S»; dry lilted nurd
them collected here than to look
seemed to oppress them, and they and family of Portsmouth visited 33- Journey
47A
bird
4Grate
wood.
SlU
J. H PAULSEN, Tel.
T h a t morning, their first in St. made a day of it. Sam thought
them up in lialf a dozen volumes. . . tatoes, 4 cup milk, scalded. 1 cake
45- Musician'a baton
5 - Jeer
Thomaston 82.
144-tf
at the home of Eben Oobb over 35- Burdentome work
compressed
yeast.
'«
cup
lukewarm
Petersburg, was a clear warm tlie pavpayas were not as good as
3 6 - P le a s e
49-Shower
6 - A m id tt
the Idea Is to have written here the
COMBINATION
gas
and
coal
Thanksgiving.
51-Lock of hair
I enam eled range lor sale, dual oven;
7- Jumbled type
37- At w h at tim e
familiar favorites th at she may water. 4 cups sifted cake flour. morning with the sun shining down rantcloupM buL Were nice for a
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bickford
and
like
new.
oil
burner
Included
23
5 4 -Solitary
8- Piece of rock
39-Time period
.......... _Both
. Sain
„ __ and. Mrs.
. . . . Jones
,__ _
iCHESTNUT ST.
want to prepare while I am busy or ' (about >. 1 egg. well beaten. 2 table- from a cloudless sky. After break- change.
145*147
56-C ogw h eel
11Paper
measure
family
of
Bangor
spejit
the
holiday
j
42-An
in
se
c
t
(pi.)
! NEW ulid rebuilt Coruna and Royal
out and later for her own family. spoons sugar. 1 teaspoon salt, 3 fast when Sam had wiped the i were glad to get back to St. Pete at the home of Mr. and Mrs M ay 43—Full o f m oisture
6 1 - P re p o a itio n
12- P ro n o u n
I Portable Typewriters lor sale
Get
15- A mandatory precept 62- The (Sp.)
As she goes on w ell date the recipes tablespoons melted Land O Lakes (j^hes and read the paper, and again. T hat night they played
45Tumult
i yours now tor Christmas at lowest
nard Cushman.
64-ltallan
river
prices.
Repairs
and
supplies
for
all
47-Stagger
16Depend
Sweet
Cream
butter.
Sarah
had
tidied
up
the
place.
Mr.
attempted. I suppose I might dedi
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Jackson and 46- Sager
•5-Comparatlve suffix | makes J W THOMAS A CO 22
18-Grease
Combine potatoes and milk Cool jn<,
gamo.set Jones from bridge with a couple from Michigan
cate this book to 'Pleasant Meals
Grace St , Tel 111_____________ 145*147
and Sam lost a dollar an d fifteen daughters, the Misses Maud and
' M U & C O Perry. 519 Mum S t..
.Answer To Previous Puzzle)
---------------•
for my Future Son-in-Law' but In I to lukewarm. Soften yeast In Rockland. Maim- sat down and
cents.
! Tel. 487 D. A H hard coal egg. stove,
Nellie Jackson, all of Morrill, called bert Higgins was guest of his sis
the meantime, it means pleasant 1water and add to potatoes Add faced, for the first time, the one
n u t. *14 5U per ton. del Huuseland —It
Sain could never quite get over last Thursday on Miss Belle Low ter, Miss Alice Higgins, in Newton
coal. *8 per ton. del Lumpy new River
meals and pleasant times for us.” !enough flour to make a batter, beat- | b.-g pn>biem which faces all toursoft.
*9 per ton, del. Ask lor swap
I his amazement at the tremendous ell and William Creamer
Center. M a ss. over Thanksgiving.
Can you imagine what that book ■ing well. Cover and let rise in warm j
,qpen(u ng the winter in St.
for cash tickets._________________ 144-tf
„
.
___„
I
tin
h - u.
curar
i
.
congregations
the
churches
draw
in
Mr
and
Mrs.
Colby
Howard
and
Mrs Lola R. Ness and Mr. and
BOSTON Terrier puppies lor sale.
Is going to mean in years to come to place till light Add egg. s u g v
Reduced to it's simplest g . p et<,r^uU-g
MRS ROSE HUPPER. Tenants Harbor
"Salvation is free." family spent Thanksgiving w ith his Mrs J E arl Ness, all of Belfast,
the daughter? It could be illus- salt, butter and remaining flour to terms it was just this: "What are he ________ „.oncc
Tel 4-3________________________ 144-152
aftej. a
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward were visitors Sunday a t th e home
(rated in the margins with snap- make a soft dough. Knead lightly we going to do now? ’
EVERGREEN wreaths, not brush, also
drive
in
his
car.
"But
if
these
birds
fir pillows for sale C. A VO6E. Brook
Howard of Belmont.
of Mr and Mrs. F. A Dunton.
shots of daughter at her cooking, of until smooth. Place in greased
Sam didn't know, but S arah had
lyn Heights. Thomaston. Tel. 150-11
Mr. and Mrs. A. W Adams, Mrs
her culinary triumphs, parties she ; bowl, cover, and let rise again until ideas. S arah wanted to see the down here don't figure some way
Mr and Mrs. Bertrand D rum 
144148
to
cash
in
on
it,
they'll
be
missing
Francella
M.
Moody,
and
Mrs.
REGISTERED Jersey cow lor sale;
mond and family spent Thanksgiv
gave, what she served. Why don't double in bulk. Roll out half inch Municipal Pier, The Bok Tower,
Just freshened.
PEARL C OAKES.
Union. Rt. 3.
you start one now as a very person thick. Cut with floured biscuit cut Silver Springs, the Casino a t Palm a bet. an d th a t isn't like 'em at all. Herbert R. K night attended the ing with h er parents. Mr. and Mrs.
144*148
If
some
of
the
Reverends
a
t
home
Inspection of Primrose Chapter. Stoddard of Lincolnville.
EIGHT-Inch pot-type oil circulator
al sort of Christmas present for ter. Place in greased pan. Let rise 1Beach, and ride on the Tamiami
xtove
for
sale,
excellent
condition
MRH
until double in bulk. Bake in hot j Trail. Also she wanted to see what ever saw one of the stampedes to O E. S . Friday in Belfast
I Mrs. Edw ard Warren and chilyour child?
MATTTE CAMPBEIJ,. 51 Bee, Lwood Bt
get
into
a
church,
like
they
have
|
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burton
C
Thomaston
144 140
P au lld ren have moved to Bridgeport,!
While we’re on the subject of per oven <4Cd degrees F . about 15 min the women were wearing in this
. STOVES of all kinds for sale; also
sonalized Christmas gilts we know- utes. or until done. Makes 12 to 15 climate, join the S tate of Maine down here, it would m ake their | were holiday gue.sU of Mr a n d Conn , where Mr Warren is em dry alabwood
C E. GROTTON. 138
Camden S t . T»l 1091-W
141-tf
one adolescent who was made ec rolls.
ployed.
' dub, and make the acquaintance inoutlk, water, he told S arah con- Mrs W aller D. Byers,
and Mr.s Alfred Shejyard and fa m -. u r y hBrd wood per foot, fitted. 8124.
MENV
fldentlally. “I like to h ear a good Mr an d Mrs. Samuel N. Higgins
statically happy by a patchwork
Mr
and.
Mrs.
Leslie
Roberts
and
i of some nice people who liked to
*’ °*' M B *
Breakfast
sermon once in a while, but I’ll be spent several days a t their home family were holiday guests of Mr. ily were guests last Thursday of J S S y .’ T <
quilt a fond grandmother made
play bridge
Miss
Helen
M
artin
and
her
broth
hanged If I ever thought I ’d stand ; here recently, going to Passadum - and Mrs. R alph Richards of East
from pieces of her growing-up Welch's Grape Juice and Pineapple
Sam was disgusted. He pointed
er in Lincolnville.
Juice
in line to get a seat. I t doesn't keag, where Mr Higgins and son. Belfast
dresses from the first print rompers
out th a t the Tamiami Trail and
Ira Packard of the Machias High
Wheatles
; seem respectable. Everytime I get Adelbert, have employment. Adel-1 Mrs Ju lia Wentworth and Mr
on to 'teen age gowns. That would
tlie Bok Tower were several hun
Svhool faculty spent. Thanksgiving |
French Toast with
lined up In one of those ques of
always be a priceless possession.
dred miles apart. Palm Beach Ls
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
Brer Rabbit Molasses
people, all waiting to get into
Another mother who had saved
over on the East Coast, and he'd
Coffee
G. Packard, an d brought home a
F O U R - r o o m . u n f u r n is h e d
a p a rtm e n t
church,
I
feel
like
asking
who's
college letters from her sons and
j seen so many signs on the way
! to let at 48 Oraoe St., all modem: adults
G
et
the
world’s
g
o
o
d
news
d
a
ily
through
Lunch
deer which he shot recently.
going
to
pitch
today."
daughters Is typing the letters into
only
TEL
133.
144-tf
down advertising Silver Springs.
n
Friend's Baked Beans
Miss Jennie Zachowski. a stu
One day Sarah went out alone
a book for each, interspersed with
FURNISHED, heated apartment to let.
| th a t he was sick of the place alwith Frankfurters
dent a t th e Washington State 14 MASONR' ST C ity _________ 144*146
snapshots of th a t period in their
and was gone for quite some time '
Iready. He thought it might be a
A» In ltn u lio iu l D tiij Aexi^e/ier
FURNISHED house to let. four rooms,
Piccalilli
Normal School in Machias, spent hall,
When she returned her cheeks were !
lives, another gift that would be
bed room and bath xun porch,
r « W ( . A e f » , T H E C H R I S T I A N S C IE N C E P U B L I S H I N G S O C IE T Y
good idea to look over th e famous
pantry,
cellar, furnace, electric stove,
’Ting
a
Lings
Thanksgiving a t the home of her
flushed, and she looked years
long cherLshed.
O n e . N o r w y y S tr e e t, B o n o n , M i n j c h u i e t t e
refrigerator, etc.
Nicely furnished
i
green
benches
and
locate
a
res
.
Tetley Tea
parents, Mr
and Mr.s. Joseph DELIA YORK. I l l Pleasant 3t
S tar Leonard in Worcester thinks
145-tf
.
,
. e
younger.
Sam knew something
| ta u ra n t where they knew how t o 1
Regular reading of T ttt CitkUTiAN SciiNCt Monito » it coniidered
Dinner
FTVE-room apartment to let ut 30
Zachowski.
we should remind you how much a
. had happened but he wisely bided
by many a liberal education. Ira clean, unbiated news and well-rounded
Masonic St TEL 114-W
145-147
cook a New England boiled dinner.
•Deviled Swiss Steak
gift basket of easily-prepared foods
: his time. Presently S arah loosened
editorial features, including the Weekly Magazine Section, make the
TWO-room lurnlahed kitchenette apt
They
finally
compromised
on
a
|
Scalloped Maine Potatoes
.Monitou the ideal newipaper for the home. The pricea are:
would mean to a "live-alone" busi
to let uewiy decorated
Heat and
up. "Sam." she said, "Do you
GEORGES RIVER ROAD lig
drive around the Municipal Pier, n
h ts Included
22 LINDSEY ST
1 year *12 00 8 m o n th s 18 00 } months 83 08 1 month 1100
Peas and Carrots
ness girl or elderly person
things
know how old I am?" Sam de
Saturday
Issue,
Including
Magaaina
Section
1
year
*2
80.
8
Issues
2M
look a t the green benches and a
The afternoon meeting Sunday
’Hot Maine Potato Rolls
like canned corned beef hash and
cided to be diplomatic an d so re
APARTMENT downstairs three rooms
and the paper is obtainable at th« following location:
trip
to
the
Shuffleboard
club.
That
will
be held in Pinntown a t the and bath TEL 792. 194 No Main S t .
•Good
Luck
Banbury
Tarts
soups, ever-ready cocoa. Oxo cubes,
plied cautiously, "Well, you're
City
144-146
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
READING
ROOM
was
th
eir
first
day.
Schoolhouse
a
t
2
o'clock
Sunday
Coffee
tea balls, jams, jellies and mints.
looking younger everyday."
FURNISHED kitchenette apartm ent
497
Main
Street.
Rockland,
Me.
T
h
a
t
was
their
second
day
too.
School
meets
a
t
1
o'clock.
Recipes given.
to let. S3 50 week. Including Hants and
"There are so many elderly people
"You know as well as I do that i
water. V F. 8TUDLEY, 283 Main S t .
Only on the second day they sub
142*146
who need this thoughtful gesture,”
Tei 1154
144-tf
! I'm over 50 years old," declared his
stituted a lecture in Williams' ,
In keeping in touch with their
she WTites, “and we don’t think to
FOUR furnished rooms to let. garage
Park for the trip to the Pier Thev ' Wlfe flatly’ "but w hat would you
64,000,000 policyholders it has been If desired. MRS DANA WRIGHT. 81
do It.”
North Main 8 t
144*146
didn’t know it but their problem ' say ‘f 1 lol<1 you 4 m an trled 10
estimated th a t insurance companies
Ting A Lings
SUNNY, four room apartment to let;
was two-thirds solved. They had p ck me up today
send out a billion pieces of mail lights, flush, garage. TEI U81-W
•Sent in by Mrs. N. A . . South
started drifting with th e crowd I 1 d say he
h* was 1a good picker."
each year.
Paris. Me ).
Without Calaatl—Aid Tea’ll Jaap Out of M ■■
THREE heated furnished rooms and
whose shifting units, like them observed Sam promptly. "Did you
bath. 44 50 per week Lafayette square,
the Moraia* kora’ to Go
Two 7-oz. packages Nestle's Sweet
fall
mother?"
Rockland
Inquire MEN'S SHOP. cor.
The lle e r obould po u r o u t tw o pounde of
selves, were looking for something i
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Milk Chocolate. 2 squares unsweet liquid
Park and Main Sts.
139-tf
bile Into you r bowels daily. I f thia bile
“I was completely flustered,"
to
occupy
their
time.
Mornings
were
!
WHEREAS
Helen
W.
Lamb
of
Rock
ened chocolate, ’i teaspoon salt. '.i i* not flowing fre e ly , you r food doesn't digest.
unfurnished apartments to let.
land. County of Knox and State of TelTWO
said
Sarah,
her
cheeks
glowing
I t just decays In the bowele. Gas bloats up
ELLA COLI.INS, 25 North
Maine, bv her mortgage deed dated Main 629-M.
cup chopped walnuts. 4 cups corn your stomach. You g e t constipated. Your devoted to little trips to Pa. vj
St._______
138-tX
March 14th. 1935 and recorded In Knox
whole system Is poisoned and you feel sour,
Grille, Clearwater. Tarpon Spring.-, redly. “I didn’t know w hat to say
flakes, 'j cup raisins or dates.
Registry of Deeds. Book 236 Page 573.
ATTRACTIVE furnished apartm ent
sunk and the w o rld looks punk.
to
him.
I
was
sitting
on
one
oi
and their afternoons to sitting in
conveyed to the Rockland Loan k to let; adults preferred. Inquire H
A m ere bowel m ovem ent doesn’t get al
Melt the chocolate in top part of
th e sun and talking ’with “fellow j th0M> p T e n b en ch es tr y in » 10 »e t |
Building Association, a corporation JAMBS STREET.
the caua^ Jt takes those good, old Carter's
133-tf
double boiler and add remaining in L ittle L iv e r P ills to g e t these two pounds of
legally organized and existing under
FURNISHED rooms to let. desir
tourists
from
all
parts
of
the
couni
my
breath
bf“fore
walkin«
down
10
1
tUe flow ing fre e ly and m ake you feel "up
the
laws
of
th
e
State
of
Maine,
and
lo
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1 BEGINNING at a stake and stones
Maine Club.
Sam. and he was a bit stoutish,
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at the Northwest corner of lot No 10 579-W, MRS FLORA COLI.INS
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In s t a n t l y s to p s p e r s p i r a t i o n f o r
And
whereas
the
condition
of
said
cember 8.
1 to 3 days. R e m o v e s o d o r
mortgage has been broken:
believe you care a bit S am Jones."
eupply today!
f r o m p e r s p ir a tio n .
Now, therefore, by reason of the
COME IN AND GET THE NEW CHRISTMAS RECIPE BOOK
■she said. "You better take care
breach of the condition thereof, said
A p u r e w h i t e . g r e a s e le s s , s t a in 
Rockland Loan f t Building Association
WHICH SHE Wll.L HAVE READY FOR YOU
or you'll be getting your own lunch
less v a n i s h i n g c r e a m .
A
•
claims foreclosure of said mortgage
In Wlt.neis Whereof, the said Rock
some of these days."
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land
lyOan
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Building
Association
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CLEMENTS
Chicks
’‘stand
the
fcaff’’
A p p r o v a l S e a l o f t h e A m e r ic a n
"Huh," ejaculated Sam, Jolted
caused this Instrument to be sealed of heavy profitable production because
In s t itu te o f L a u n d e rin g , fo r
with Its corporate seal and signed In they have years of finest breeding be
for
a moment out of his husbandly
b e in g h a r m le s s t o fa b r ic s .
Its corporate name by Harry O. Curdy. hind them. Customers report excel
P H O N E 487
Its Secretary, thereunto duly author lent results. You can get them too.
indifference, "W hat’s th a t you say."
IS
M IL L IO N
ja r i
o f A r r id
ized. this 28th,clay of November In the P ullet chicks In all breeds. Write for
h a v e b e e n s o ld . T r y a ja r t o d a y l
But Sarah only smiled sweetly
year of mir laird, one thousand nine free complete catalog
CI.EMENTS
MPAMY
hundred and thirty nine.
BROTHERS FARMS. Kt 33. Winterport,
POWE
and went out into tlie kitchen to
Me
(Seal)
ROCKLAND IOAN & BUI1JMNO
get their lunch.
5 1 9 M AIN ST.,
R O C K L A N D , ME.
ASSOCIATION.
RO CK LA ND , ME.
S
4 4 7 M A IN STREET,
Let's
leave
them
there
for
awhile.
By Harry O. Gurdy.
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E very-O ther-D ay

rows lias not been with him.
to make up 15 Kilos which we had name of Ortega Monteil who has thing on the floor and a t th e same
can take and give. Has developed
Barrows Is on the home grounds greatly as a public speaker and
to produce and to turn over to the lived in Guanay about 40 years who time th e other people made a jump
and th at means something. He will carries conviction.
Bolivian Government to hold our ls one of the men more or less in upon anything they could find, and Or
So Thinks Political be in position to go anywhere cn When Brewster cocked his eye at
Former Rockland A viator
power
in
this
village.
He
noticed
concession. I decided to wait until
you can bet your bottom dollar I
Telia More O f Experi
th at I was up against It to get mules
Writer In a Lew iston short notice in the Stafe from the seat that Maine’s senior Sen
the airplane mechanic and other
went through the door. Still I did
and
knowing
that
when
these
flestis
now until primary time. Brewster ator Frederick Hale is about to va
ences In the Andes
Journal Article
men came in over the trail with the were underway, it was ap t to be not know why. Alcorn had one of
wilt be in Washington after Jan. 1. cate, there was some talk that
supplies and then I would start up nasty for any gringo who happened the candles and was leaning over
(T enth Installment)
Brewster knows this state also. Barrows would yield the toga to his
There is an air of tenseness about
Next morning we found a balsa ailing the river buying gold that was to be nearby. So this kind old gentle something on the floor. I looked
the S tate House these days Which He eked out four years as Governor political companion Brewster run
and crew to take us down the produced on our land by Indians to man suggested I go over and stay and it turned out to be a T ar
reflects the primary battle between of Maine and has a marvelous mem for the House, and be content With
river. One of the balseros was one make up the needed kilos for the ( aj
hut ThLs I accepted as our antula spider about the size of your
Gov.
Lewis O. Barrows and N a ory for faces and names. He's an that. But when one has been Gov
of the men who had helped bring government by Dec 31. This gave , representative was not very friendly, hand, the ugliest thing you could
tional Representative Ralph O. old campaigner th a t knows all the ernor. the House may look a little
me up. He was all smiles and jab me about 15 days to do this and : w hile waiting for supper I noticed look at. They are a nasty gray black
tame. After all there are only 96
Brewster of Dexter for the Republi tricks and seldom misses one.
that the daughters of Monteil were and coverpd wi,h halr- Tllls thln*
bered away to the rest of the men. get back to La Paz.
He took the Third District away Senators, while there are 435 Rep
can
nomination
for
U.
S.
Senator.
We got underway down the river
I left Sipiapo for up the river to i doing a lot of running around. had dropped down from ’he
The State House family, as would from the Democrats ln 1934 and resentatives.
about 11 o'clock.
buy gold and go to La Paz Dec. pound out later th a t they were put- thatched roof. These people did not
The Brewster eam p says he Is
be
expected is practically unani has been holding it since with
We stopped on a large playa to 21. ~Found that due to the rivers | tlng on a special meal for me. It ^ em ? ° , mlnd tbU m" ch ’ bTUt, 1
mous for the Governor. It is on hardly a sweat up. He packs quite too well entrenched to be beaten.
thought
it
was
a
close
shave.
I
de
make lunch and while so doing I being high that there was not much ■consisted of bird soup of some kind,
the alert to see that his fences stay a punch and is fast on his feet. T he Barrows boys say Brewster
noticed some wild pig tracks in the gold being washed. Those who did very hot peppers, yuca, very hard cided then and there th a t Ilyit)?
up. Any criticism, implied or other He has a faculty for turning errors has never won a real fight that he
was
still
the
safest
place
to
be.
Of
sand and they seemed to be fresh. wash and had some gold would not bread and some very bitter coffee
didn’t have Barrows w ith him.
wise. is instantly resented. This into safe hits for himself.
I took a gun and started to follow •sell to me as they did not know me. without sugar or milk. This Is a course the talk now turned to
Here are two easterners, Brewster
The gubernatorial campaign in
spiders. The first thing we did was condition extends from the cellar
them, and came upon a small herd So at once I picked up the mining ' very good meal when you are huna resident of Dexter by way of Port the Republican party with a candi
to
the
dome.
to
change
into
another
p
a
rt
of
the
of them. I look one shot an d got police to force them to sell to me Igry. After supper we went into
hut as Alcorn told me they were
Outside of candidates themselves land, a lawyer a Bowdoin College date behind every bush Ls slow get
one and no doubt wounded or stung where the gold had been washed on | another part of this h u t separated
mast always in pairs this time ot and the “professionals'' of the game graduate, and happy in Washington ■ting underway. Things promise to
a few more. They milled around our property. Those who refused by bamboo poles to smoke and chew
where he tosses a fast one into t h e ' perk up after New Year’s.
year. He also said th a t the bite was politics is slow warming up.
for a few minutes and then they were kicked off the property by the ! the fat. Not being very good at
very painful but not always danThe Democrats have but one
The two State committees, Re Democratic House now and then.
came straight for me. I up and police. On my arrival at Guanay ' either smoking or talking Spanish
He works by trial balloon method1a jor candidate out fro n t a t this writ
I
onlv
had
all
nhnnt
I
j
.
.
'
.
.
'
igerous
unless
they
had
been
eating
j
publican
and
Democratic
have
met
fired again and this stopped them i oniy n aa all together about nine the daughters brought to me a something WTOna
great deal but he slips them into ing. He is the voluble Fulton J.
for a minute and again they Kilos of gold. This left six more large bowl of nuts, banana and , It now being late we decided to the G O ? , here a t the Augusta
the air so gently th at he has no Redman who seeks and is unmoles
House
and
the
Democrats
a
t
the
came for me. I made for the to get to make up 15 before Dec. sliced pineapple.
Montiel spoke turn ,n for , h f nlght
j decidH
trouble ducking, if the breeze slaps ted so far, the nom ination for Gov
equally
famous
Worster
House
in
nearest tree which happened to 31. Arriving in the early evening very good Spanish, the kind you like that I would sleep out doors under
them back. He is a sprightly speak ernor. He's run for U. S. Senate
be a good sized one. Had left my at Ounay on Dec. 24 I put up with to hear. It was so good that we my net. Montiel and Alcorn inslst- Hallowell, the Republicans hopeful
er.
and runs a column in a Portland
and
the
Democrats,
not
hopeless,
gun on th e ground and all I had our company's agent who treated me were not understanding one another , ed th a t T had p ^ te r sleep ln lhe
Brewster won the Republican Sunday paper.
was a pistol that everyone carries very coolly. This I now understood very well He left and came back j hut j told them frankly th a t I was but whistling in the corridors.
F. Harold Dubord of Waterville
But the campaign is extremely nomination for Governor in 1924
while traveling done here. I sat as our company owed a great many with a relative of his by the name , afraid of the wife or husband of the
on the famous* recount. Was elec who has run for S enate and Gov
real
to
Gov.
Barrows
and
Rep.
of
these
people.
By
my
paying
cash
there for a few minutes thinking
of Senor Alcorn, who spoke some i tarantula he had killed.
They
they would leave. But Instead the for everything I bought or ordered English. He turned out to be the 'laughed and said th at I would be Brewster. Neither Is passing up ted and re-elected. In these cam  ernor and six years ago gave Sena
boars started ripping at the tree I got along very well. Most of the agent for Aramayo dia., also kept ; safe under my net. Furthermore a bet to garner favor and neither paigns the K.K.K. issue was raised tor Hale tlie fright of his life, los
ls napping on the job. Observers by his opponents. He lost his first ing by a ham sandwich margin,
with their tusks to try and cut it population of tills village either charge of their books.
they agreed to keep a candle burnare
conceding the fight, which Senatorial contest with Hale in 1930. would like to wear the robes of
We were getting along very fine j ing in another part of the hut. They
down. Had been here about an were there because the law was
comes
oil next June, to have the John G. Utterback of Bangor, Dem Federal Judge Jo h n A. Peters,
after
them
or
they
had
been
sent
hour when Arnold showed up with
when all at once there was a thump ; said they always go w here the light
ocratic nominee for Congress de (Portland) when and If the Judge
his gun and the Indians. When they there by the government to be pun on the dirt floor. Everybody jumped ( is even on the trail. T h at was one makings of a real scrap.
feated him in 1932. the year of the steps down. He is National com
The
Governor,
with
contacts
saw the trouble I was in they at ished. These people had to report up and I did the same not knowing of th e reasons why the Indians sleep
once made torches of small branches every day to the intendente or the wl^v. I could not see anything as away from the fire when on the stretching into every p art of the Brann miracle. He called for a re mittee man from Maine, speaks
and came a t the herd. Between one man ln this village who repre we had only a candle for light. Al trail or better still to have no fire State and sitting in the chief count, waged his fight in Washing Farleye.se. knows his way around
Jexecutive's chair, is in the pole ton, but did not reach the prom Democratic National headquarters
Arnold's shooting and my own and sented the government. So it was corn pushed me towards the door j at all.
(position. This is his second term ised land until two years later. In | and Is said to have th e inside track.
the fire from the torches the pigs a case of dog eat dog. There Ls no at the same time grabbing a home
i To Be (Continued i
—Daniel S. Dexter in the Lewis
and he has improved and extended the 1934 election he won and has
They live made broom. I watched him walk
were driven off and we had plenty honesty among them
off one another. If a stranger very easy around the room. I no
of pig m eat for our camp.
The first natural gas discovered hts acquaintance several hundred represented the Third District since. ton Saturday Journal.
Arnold told me afterwards that lands in Hie village and they find ticed that the others were back from in th is country was probably a percent since 1936. He's getting to Barrows lives in Newport, Is a
these pigs were bad actors. That out lie wants something and lias where they had been sitting. Still "burning spring" mentioned by be quite a seasoned campaigner and druggist, and a University of Maine
when there was a gang of them to money to pay for il they swarm over I could see nothing. The others George Washington on hia visit to knocks off publicity with the great graduate. He pulls no punches COIRIFR-GAZETTB WANT ADS
WORK WONDCU
gether th a t they feared nothing, him like bees.
were all watching the floor Very (Kanaw ha valley, then in Virginia, est of ease. ThLs is also th e first either. He Ls a big man physically
fight Brewster has had th a t Bar- and like hts opixinent. fearless. He
In my ease I was trying to buy soon Alcorn made a strike at some- now West Virginia.
and would attack a person when lie
was alone. He told me always to gold and hire some mules. Gold
put for a large tree no m atter how they would not sell me as I was a
many shots you have left in your stranger and besides most all the
gun as one alone will keep on a t gold they waslied had come off
tacking once he is started. And either Aramayo's or our property.
Vi
th a t you have a better chance
In trying to hire mules I was up
shooting from a tree and pick them against Fiesta days which started
off one a t a time.
the next day an0 would last for a
The River being normal we made week. No Indian would ever be
good time even over the rapids caught on the trail on one of these
and falls as we were traveling light. days. They all take these fiestas
Arrived at Slpiapo in time for sup very religiously. The Indians and
per
their squaws stay drunk and dance
The following day the manager until they fall down. Then when
and I went over things at the camp sobered up they start all over again
to get everything in order as fast as So my getting mules for the follow
possible. I found that we were pro ing day were very slim.
ducing some gold but not enough
There Is an old gentleman by the

Barrows Has Pole

From Bill Wincapaw

HOBNOBBING
W IT H

HOBBY-ANTICS
B uttons, Old and New

Party frolics in the not too dis
tant past were often enlivened with
a merry quest called "Button, but
ton, who's got the button?” A cue
from this game has supplied in
spiration to Mrs. H. W. Thorndike
for the cultivation of a button-col
lecting hobby which has converted
one comer of her Masonic street
residence into a museum of quaint
and curious pinions. I t ls entirely
in keeping witli hobbyana th a t the
original impulse should have ger
minated in the juvenile field, inas
much as adoption of a specialized
interest furnishes the ingredients of
perpetual youth—boundless enthusi
asm, findings of the unexpected,
and forever and aye th a t one more
object to acquire. Verily, a collec
tor's work is never done.
Mr.s. Thorndike commenced her
button accumulation in earnest last
August, and ^o great has been the
zeal of pursuit that they now num
bers thousands in neat arrange
ment. Paper plates have been uti
lized and make excellent display
boards, the buttons being sewed on
with thread ends loose for conveni
ence in making removals or addi
tions. An extra large or vivid bit is
placed in the center, with its com
panions surrounding it in circular
formation.
From 1861-1939 are the periods
covered but they are not thrown to
gether h it or miss. T hat is not tlie
Thorndike way. They are meticu
lously sorted according to their
dates, designs and colorings. For
example, one of the oldest and
doubtless the most valuable set is a
relic of tlie days when buttons were
emblematic and embossed; overall
buttons with manufacturers' names,
others with trade stamps and similar
insignia. Many of these earlier fas
tenings are products of the E. H.
Rose tailor shop, a prominent Rock
land concern of a quarter-century
ago.
In
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As Mrs. Thorndike dotingly ex
hibits the brilliant array, her glance
returns ever and anon to a card of
smoked pearl beauties. These, she
..ays, are her favorites, but the
casual beholder can make no such
lirm decision, for as lie views the
profusion of colors and shapes,
there flows through ills mind the
sensation of a child a t a candy
counter—each object which meets
the eye is more enticing than the
one before .Every tiny nob has its
classification and the owner can
supply in anecdote and story its as
sociations and history. Sources are
carefully remembered, donors credit
ed, with consequently few "or
phans."
,
i
A brass division, unique and a r
resting, consists of uniform clips
from the Navy, Army, Police, Fire
Department, in fact, any federal or
municipal category. One pattern in
black and white Is particularly
striking, so is a glass assortment,
while for sheer rich effect, the plat
ters of jet, gold and enamels are
dazzlingly gorgeous.
Immediate
goal of this hobbyist is the acquisi
tion of anchor designs, an aspiration
typical at a Rockland resident for
where else save here may one find
nautical lore held in such profound
esteem and affection?
Mrs. Thorndike, with her hus
band, is making her winter resi
dence in Florida, where at Sanibel
Island the family collecting procliv
R eginald Barlowr. Sammy McKim and Gene Autry in a sem e from the new
ity is being persistently exercised
Republic adventure thriller, "Rovin' Tumbleweeds."—adv.
in selection of shells. One room of
their local house Is given over to
these dainty adornments, but the
seaYcli goes on and on for larger,
choicer and more perfect specimens.
•DISPUTED P A S S A G E ”
lif e Is pulsing w ith promising
possibilities for the Thorndikes—
tomorrow may mean another item
for the collections!

Our Great Plants Are
“Delivering the Goods”
9

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

K

T h e Chrysler Corporation’s great plants are alive with activity. . . the
workers are busy in the team-play of trained minds and skilled hands
. . . building the finest, most popular automobiles the Corporation ever
b u ilt. . . the 1940 Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto and Chrysler.

HEN WE SAY that C h ry sler C orp oration ’s great
plants are “D e liv e r in g the G o o d s ” w e m ean e v e r y tiling th e phrase m e a n s . . .

W

DELIVERING T H E G O O D S ...in th e sense that e x 
p erien ced w o rk ers a r c building th e finest and m ost
p o p u la r au tom ob iles in C h ry sler C o r p o r a tio n ’s h istory.
DELIVERING T H E GOODS. . . in th e sense that m il
lio n s o f dollars a d a y in raw m a te r ia ls are com in g in
a c r o ss the r eceiv in g platform s as train load a fter tra in 
load o f new a u to m o b iles m ove o u t to d ealers and the
p u b lic.
DELIVERING T H E GOODS . . . in the sen se that
1940 P lym ou th, I lo d g e , D c Soto a n d C h ry sler cars rep re
se n t to d a y ’s m ost beau tifu l sty lin g , th e m ost advanced
en g in eerin g and th e finest w ork m an sh ip .

ress - i s the u n sw ervin g confidence and loyalty o f th e
m erch an ts w h o sell and service our products.
S u ch staunch and w idespread con fid en ce and su p p ort
stro n g ly indorse ou r policies and principles of g ood
m an u factu rin g and sound m erchand ising.
,
W e b e lie v e —and a lw a y s have b e lie v e d - th a t q u a lity
g o es beyond good m ach in ery and good m aterials. It lie s
in en gin eerin g gen iu s, care and p recision of m anufac*
tu r e, com p lete and thorough in spection.
F u rth erm o re, m illio n s of A m e r ic a n s choose to b e lie v e
th at o f all m an u factu rers, C h rysler C orporation is p a r 
tic u la r ly and notably successful in achieving the com *
bin ed goal of low p rice and highest q uality.

A recent survey of public opinion
revealed that more than 72 per cent
of the lreople, contrary to long
standing humorous belief, like in
surance agents and think them
necessary in making insurance
plae.

T h e people of A m e r ic a h ave c o m e to expect e x c e p 
tio n a l engineering and high q u a lity in C h ry sler C o rp o 
r a tio n autom ob iles.

T h e 1940 P lym ou th , I )odge, 1)e S o to and ( Chrysler e a r s
a r e h v far the g reatest values w e h a v e ever b u ilt -in
sm a rt styling, siz e , lu xu riou s taiktring and appointm ents,
rid in g quality and p erform ance.

Buy Yourself rich—through clas
sified offers.

T h e 1940 P ly m o u th , 1)odge, 1 )e S o to and C h ry sle r cars
n o t o n ly live up to th a t high e x p e c ta tio n —th ey exceed it!

W e k now it—ou r d ea lers know i t —th e men w h o b u ild
th e c a r s k now i t - a n d it is com m on know ledge and ta lk

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

It is an inspiring th in g to see th e quick resp on siven ess
p e o p le show for ou tstan d in g v a lu e —th e kind of v a lu e that
is self-evident in c a r s iz e , beauty, lu x u ry , riding com fort,
a d v a n ced en g in eerin g and fine w ork m an sh ip .

th rou gh ou t the co u n try .
it- 4
i
•
M a y w e suggest th at you see y o u r nearby P ly m o u th ,
D o d g e , D e Soto o r C h ry sler d e a le r ? H e w ill g la d ly
let th e car you a r e interested in sp eak for itself, for

t

HAPPY RELIEF
FROM PAINFUL
BACKACHE

E q u ally in sp ir in g —urging us on to ev er g reater prog

nv

blame on colds
backaches p e opie
p l,________
___ or strains are
often caused by tired kidneys—-and may be
relieved when treated in th e rig h t way.
T h e kidneys are N a tu re’s chief way of taking
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the
Mood. T h e y help most people pans about 3 pints
:* day.
*
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes sad blurs
don’t work well, poisonous waste m atter stays
iu tho blood. These poisons m ay start nagging
backaches, rheumatic pains, loss of pep and
cuergy, getting up niguts, swelling, puffiness
under the eyes, headaches and dimness. Fre
quent or scanty passages w ith smarting and
burning sometimes shows th ere is something
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
D o n ’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, used successfully by m illions for over 40
>ears. Th e y give happy relief and will irtip the
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous
waste from your blood. Cist Doan's rills.

h im and for U9.

C h ry s le r C o rp o ra tio n
Akim TamirolT, as versatile a character actor as there is in Hollywood,
plays a role that’s unusual —even for him —"Disputed Passage." C o -fe a 
tured with Dorothy Lamour and John Howard in the film version o f the
Lloyd Douglas novel TamirolT plays a great surgeon and medical school
professor, whose obsession it is that romance m ust he absolutely banned

from the life of a scientist.—adv,

PLY M O U TH • D O D G E * D E ISO T O -* CH RYSLER
PLYM OUTH

C O M M E R C IA L C A R S

•

DODGE

C O M M E R C IA L C A R S

AND

TRUCKS
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With Extension Agents
AND

TH E

K N O X -L IN C O L N
FA R M BUREAU
Agriculture
, obtained from th e Extension Ser- , poultrymen in attendance a t a
Meetings for the purpose of e le c t-1'ice. Orono. County Agent Went- , meeting in the Y M CA. Camden
ing officers and planning the work | worth wil1 ** glad ‘° cal* during i to discuss the possibility of organ
the last week in December and ,
&
poultry Jm
of the year for the Extension Ser- throughout Janu ary when not ’
Association.
Lester
vice and farm bureau will be held holding meetings on anyone desir- j provement
Shibles of Rockport was elected
this month and next. The meet- I tng information on this work,
president and Clifton Robbins of
ings scheduled for the next two
Plans
weeks are: Boothbay, Dec. 12. a t
The outlook for poultry for the Hope, secretary-treasurer.
the Boothbay G range hall; Owl's coming spring is for a smaller are being made for another meet
Head. Dec. 13. a t the Owls Head hatch than in other years due to ing in December a t which time
Community Library; East Union. jow priCe of eggs and poultry and Professor Robert Smyth of the Uni
Dee. 14, at the East Union Grange J higher grain prices th an last year, versity of Maine Poultry D epart
ment. and secretary of the state
hall; Bristol. Dec. 15. at the Bris. . . .
tol Church vestry; Burkettville. ISixteen poultry
accounts have association will start this local as
Dec 18. at Mrs. Rose Hutchins' in been received a t the Extension sociation.
• • • •
Washington; Washington. Dec. 21. Service Office for summarizing. As
4-11
Club N otes
a t Herbert Cunningham's; and soon as all books are in, a com- •
The
Hill
Top
Juniors of Hope
Appleton. Dec. 22. at the Appleton piete summary will be made avail-I
re-organized Friday, Dec. 1. a t the
Grange hall
i able for anyone who desires it.
I home of their leader. Mrs. Mabel
i
During the m onths of December
Farm account books will start Wri8ht. Virginia Hart was electand January farm ers should plan Ja n 1. Now is the time to get o n e ed President for 1940; Viola Brownto cut their wood and at the same of those put out by the Extension I eU vice-president: Mabel Herrick.
time do some woodlot improve Service Not only are they free, secretary; Ruth Richardson, treasment work. This is also a good but a summary will be made of all urer: Jacqueline Wilson, co.or
time to get out lumber for shingles complete books at the end of the
Beverage and Made| line Hatch, cheer leaders; and
and boards to make needed repairs ycar
,
Thelma Brownell, club reporter.
about the buildings. Information
There were 19 Knox County There were nine members present.
on woodlot improvement may be

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

The next meeting will be Dec. 19.
and Dorothy of Cross Hill with her
the holiday with Mr and Mrs. Wil
MS N O R T H H O P E
«€ S O U T H CHINA
• • • •
brother Lloyd Fitzgerald.—Mr. and
lard Hall. They were also recent
The Sheepscot 4-H club is al
U. G Pease, who recently cele- supper guests of the E Donald
The P ast M asters’ Association Mrs. Ralph Esancy and children at
ready making plans for . their pub
of Kennebec County Orange was Mr. and Mrs. Harry Merrill's, Wind brated his 73d birthday was one Perry’s,
lic demonstration, as reported by
s o r—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Starkey of th e lucky hunters w hen he shot
entertained by the South China
Miss Leona and Mrs. Lee LenMargaret Laine. club reporter. This Orange Monday with the largest i and family at Oeorge Starkey s .- a fine deer near his hom e here.
fest of Camden were recent callers
is a requirement to be met by each
Mrs. Donald Perry a n d children at the U. G. Pease;,
attendance it has had to date. Mr. and Mrs. Verne Denico, grandlocal club some time during the Sandwiches, cake and coffee were '1,daughter Dorolhy Brown and son
were guests Friday of h er mother,
club year. At their Nov. 25 m eet
Callers a t Willow Brook Monday
I Kenneth and family of Unity went Mrs. W. L. Bowden, in Camden.
were Mrs. Laura Osborne an d Mrs.
ing. the cooking girls learned how
! to Turner to visit th eir daughters
Mr and Mrs. A I. P erry were Harriet W lley of Camden. M rs. aj .
Other Thanksgiving visitors w ere: ! Mrs. Leota Seeward and Mrs. Evelee
to make chocolate milk and the
Mr.
and
Mrs
Grover
of
Auburn
arowiTand
famUies
.......[holiday
visitors at E. D. Perry’s
bert Pease and Willard Hall.
sewing girls made bound button
Brown and families.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. j
i Miss Farllyn Phillips and John
holes under the supervision of the
Mrs. A. I. Perry was guest S u n 
Amory Smith.—Mr. and Mrs WilMr and Mrs K enneth Austin and ■
of goUth M ontville passed
assistant leader. Mrs Harold Aver liam Clowes and daughters Lucille , son and sister Ruth of Bangor were I
day of Miss May Quinn and K a th 
ill. Mrs. Ruth Leighton is club
leen Brown in Camden.
recent visitors at th e home of their
.
, visited Mr. and Mrs. H erb ert Esancy
leader.
Mr. an d Mrs. Albert Pease and
Grooming,
at
Mrs.
Gertrude
HupParents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
AuswhQ
als0
hftd
M
gucsts
for
the
day
• • • •
family were visitors Friday at Mrs.
per's.
The
meeting
will
be
contln
Mr and Mrs. Fred Poulliot and sons
Esther and Barbara Grinnell en 
Ardelle Bumps was among the Norbert Milton and Ronald of Erick Edgecomb’s in Liberty.
tertained the iMedomak Merry ducted by Mrs Virginia Kinney
North Vassalboro. Mr. and Mrs,
M akers 4-H club. Friday evening. and members will make cream s.1lucky hunters last Thursday.
Dec. 1. Miss Lucinda Rich, club j powders and lotions. Dinner will
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Maxwell, Mrs. Esancy also had as recen t guests
agent, demonstrated the parts and be in charge of Mrs Charles Tay- Margery Knight and David Knight Mr. an d Mrs. Albert Esancy of South
recently passed a few days in Mas- [ Hope who were celebrating their j
use of the sewing machine Miss lor.
Camden. Dec. 13. Color In the sachusetts with relatives.
51st wedding anniversary.
Louise Linscott, local leader, as
sisted the girls with plans for a Kitchen, at the Grange hall in
Among the S tate Grangers at . South China Grange will hold its I
!
Right Where If H ilt Y o u l
Christmas party to be Dec. 21. charge of Mrs Louise Dunbar and Portland from here are Subordinate first day session Saturday.
Following the meeting, refresh Mrs Emelyn Bridges. Utensils for Deputy and Mrs. Cony N. Webber. j schools were closed for the holi- CLEARYOURNOSEofsuffocatingmucus
« » ,
S
i S
g
/ M
S
t i
ments of sandwiches cake and milk the kitchen will be painted and Worthy Master and Mrs. Ralph H d a y s and U »
were served A social hour of sing- m-mbens will plan color schemes Esancy. Overseer Bernard Small for vacations: Lewis T ath am wlth is what you need. A few drops give
ing and games followed. There Mrs. Sarah Sleeper and Mrs G race and Pomona Miss Ethel Small. Sec- his children in Rockport; Miss Myr- swift relief from head cold discomfort.
Wadsworth are on the committee retary and Chaplain Miss Annabel , u e Huff to Sanford; Miss Charlotte THIS treatment is successful because
were 18 present.
Va-tro-nol 15is a d itt nico'canon-conmedication—con• • • •
for dinner.
Jones and Mrs. H attie Stuart and Qu erter
to sou
South
Portlandva-tr°-n°*
e n e r io
m r-o
rtia n a ,
Mrs. taming
several essential relief-giving
Food and health habits were
South Thomaston, Dec. 14, P ic Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Taber, who T heda Boynton to W indsor; Leroy agents plus ephedrine—expressly descored by the members of th e Pine tures in the Home, In charge of are Overseer and Ceres of East young to Lynn, Mass., and Mr signed fo r nose
m m «» t o u i M
an
andh upper
throat.
4-H Club of Camden, Saturday. Mrs. Madelyn Maloney.
Mrs. Kennebec Pomona.
O enthner to Bangor
| W
a t’s m
o re,
Dec. 2. when they mH a t the Olive Crockett and Mrs. Miriam
Mr and Mrs Ardelle Bumps and
Miss Leola Mitchell, teacher at when used at first
Orange hall with their leader. Mrs. CUne will serve the square meal daughter Joyoe were dinner guests Higgins Classical In stitu te was sniffle or sneeze,
Emelyn Bridges and club agent, for health. Pictures suitable for Sunday of Mrs. Lloyd Fitzgerald. I guest of her mother an d sister Edith Va-tro-nol actu-

HIT HEAD
COLD MISERY

VICKS

Lucinda Rich, pi esen t
D u rin g ! different rooms and famous p ain t- Later
S ^nany^colds
Later with
with Mrs. Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald and
and and
and with
with them
them visited
visited Thanksgiving
T
m a n y iuius
the business meeting, plans were ings will be studied.
from developing. VA 'TR O 'N O L
j children Arlene and Carlton they with a brother in Troy.
made for a Christmas en tertain 
m ent and party.
Jcnness Eugley. a member of the £

TEJTHE
m u in ia v m i
&-•

Hatchet Mountain 4-H club, is a t
tending the National 4-H Club ’
Congress in Chicago this week. He
attended as State winner in the
Rural Electrification Contest wtilch
is sponsored by Westlnghouse
Manufacturing Co He will re
turn Saturday Pour girls from
this S tate attended also.
• • • •
The Bonnie Boasters of Burkett
ville entertained their mothers at
their club meeing. Dec. 2. which
was a t the home of their leader.
Mrs. Carolyn Letgher T he club
agent demonstrated and conducted
a judging contest on darning.
Everyone enjoyed refreshments of
sandwiches and cookies and play
ing a geography quiz.
With the Homes

THE R ID E-SEN SA T IO N of the year is Ford V-8's
soft, quiet, safe ride that gives such h igh tire mile
age. Try it— and you'll agree that here's the finestriding low-priced car you've ever seen!

T H IS D IA G R A M S H O W S H O W FO R D V - 8

FO R 1 9 4 0

G IV E S Y O U N E W R ID IN G C O M F O R T !
N e w s p rin g s u s p e n s io n , n e w
torsion-bar levelizer, improved hy
d ra u lic shock absorbers, softer
springs front and rear and longer
front springs on all 85 h.p. models
arc outstanding advances in lo w priced riding c o m fo rt The new
torsion-bar levelizer (A in diagram
above) relieves fron t spring o f a ll
duty other than to cushion the load.
It permits the fro n t axle to move up
and down in perfect freedom, but
prevents motion sideways in rela
tion to the car’s frame. With i t and
the new longer m ore flexible fron t
SEE Y O U R

spring (B ) and due partly to new
vertical spring shackles (C ) you get
a softer ride w ith safety and high
tire mileage. T h e levelizer also pre
vents "s w a y in g ” and " h e e lin g ”
when turning at high speed. T h a
new curved disc wheels (D ) trans
m it less road and tire noise through
the axle and contribute to the car s
pleasing quietness. Also, all 1940
Fords have improved double-acting
h ydraulic shock absorbers w ith
new "self-sealed” packing glands
that check leakage and give longer
service without attention.

FORD DEAIFR FOR PROMPT D E LIV E R Y !

-TTrBefore you even consider buying
nny low-priced car, come in and see
for yourself the advantages you get
in Ford V 8. D riv e i t —know w h y
so many new car buyers are saying,
"D o n ’t miss F o rd V -8 for 19401**

I n c r e a s e d R o o m in e ss , I n 
creased S e a lin g Comfort!
•

N ew Q u ie tn e ss, N ew Luxury
Throughout!
•

N e w F in g e r -T ip G ea r sh ift
o n S te e r in g P o st! (Positive mechanical control typ e operating independ
ently of engine)

•

Longest S p r in g b a se of a n y
Low-Priced Car!
B ig g e st H y d r a u lic B rak es
ever u sed in a n y Low-Priced
Car!
O n ly V-8 P erfo rm a n ce in
a n y L o w -P ric ed Car! (Pim
proved Ford economy; gas, oil, upkeep)

RO CK LA ND , MAINE
TELEPH O NE 4 7 5

N ew Front W in d o w V e n tila 
tion Control I
•

to

N ew S e a le d -B e a m H e a d 
lam ps! (60% better light, longer life)

F0RDV8
OUR “8” IS BETTER THAN A “6"
AND COSTS NO MORE TO RUN

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
, s« rout eoto DtAut fia t rot tow-cosr

hnancing

W A L D O B O R O , ME
TELEPHONE 61

Planning meetings will be held
by the agent in the following com
munities this week and next start
ing a t 12. noon.
North Edgecomb, Dec 7, at the
school house. Mrs. R o e Moore
and Mrs Neiiie Clifford are on
the dinner committee
Nobleboro. Dec. 8. a t the Orange
hall, with Mrs. Leola Hancock and
Mrs Mildred Ricker on the dinner
committee.
Simonton, Dec. 11, at the com
munity hall, with Mrs David
Wooster and Mrs. John Buzzeii
‘erv.qg the square meal for health.
Boothbay. Dec. 12. at the Orange
hall. Mrs Jennie S:over and Mrs
Elsie Stover will be in charge of
dinner.
Owl’s Head. Dec 13. a t the com
munity library. Mrs. Nina Perry
and Miss Mary Poster are on the
dinner committee.
East Union, Dec - 14. a t the
Orange hall. The dinner will be
served by Mrs. Jennie Payson. Mrs
Millie Jones. Mrs. Dorothy ChilcL,
and Mrs Betty Wellman.
At these meetings. land use ap
preciation will b ; given by the
county agent and anyone is in
vited to attend. Where there are
joint groups, the program for the
year will be planned, officers and
project leaders elected, and also
various committees to carry on th e !
work in the community. A sur
prise suggestion will be given to
sta rt the meeting in the afternoon
by the home demonstration agent.
• • • •
Leader meetings this week and
next are:
Rockport, Dec. 7, Dyeing for the
Household, a t Mrs. Pales, Thom
aston, in charge of Mrs. Marion
Waldron. Mrs. Annie Spear. Mrs.
Louise Holbrook and Mrs. Marie
Bisbee will serve the square meal
for health. Different methods of
dyeing will be demonstrated and
garments dyed.
Orff s Corner, Dec. 7, Home
made Toys, at the community
house, in charge of Mrs. Katherine
Ludwig and Mrs. Maude Greenlaw.
Toys will be made by members
using cigar boxes, spools and
clothes pins.
Montswcag, Dec 7, Good Groom
ing, in cliarge of Mrs. Madeline
Colby a t Mrs. Anna Hodgdon’s
home. Mrs. Hodgdon, Mrs. Mar
tha Simpson and Mrs. Warren
Grover will serve dinner. Creams
and lotions will be made by mem
bers.
Tenant's Harbor, Dec. 8, Good
WHAT CAUSES
GETTING UP NIGHTS?
G etting up nights may be nature's
warning of sluggish kidneys If exce»6
acid and other wastes are not regular
ly eliminated other danger signals that
may appear are burning, scanty or fre
quent flow backache, leg or rheumatic
pains, headache or dizziness. Kidneys
need occasional help sam e as bowels
Get a 25c box o f BUKBfTS from any
druggist. If not pleased In 4 days vour
25c back Locally at Charles W Sheldon, Druggist and C. H. Moor 4i Co.

S u ites in M a n y S tylin gs!!

t£ W h a t better gift can you give than \
a w ell designed suite o f furniture— a

I / O

single piece— or hom e accessory; som e

i i

thing that will keep on giving cheer long
after Christinas has passed. You'll find
our suggestions are sm art ones!

SECRETARIES

Breakfront
styled with
generous
drawer
space

f
H I

W e are
offering
unusual
values in
Bedroom
Dining
and
Living
Room
Suites
this
Christmas
Mahogany
Walnut

Many other
styles to
select from

Maplr

TABLE LAMPS!

G IF T T A B L E S !
There Isn’t a hom e
you know that w on’t
be better

furnished

with the addition of
one of these sm art,
useful tables—

EV ER Y TH IN G
FO R T H E
K IDDIES’ FUN

GATELEG

BOOK
TROUGH

CONSOLE

SMOKING
STANDS
and Sets

LAM P
DRUM

Choice of
Walnut, Maple
or Mahogany
Veneers

W e invite you to
use our

BUDGET
PLAN
Y ou will find it
convenient!

B U R PE E ’S
3 0 1 M a in S tre e t

R o c k la n d . M a i n e

SA N TA
SA Y S:

“SHOP
EARLY”

